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STORE !
jne to our BIG Store 
|igl> Grade Furniture.

Parlor Furnishings, 

fliec Furniture.
ourself fortunate, as we
Ifash Stands, Eiftert- 

|Etc.
delays cost money.

|S * Co.,
lid Gower Streets.

Living
! I ES question.

Suit ?
new American

ly tailored

ve Prices.

StUenfit, Etc.

).’y, Ltd.,

, WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon. — Moderate to 

s W. and W. winds; Tail' to-day 
and on Friday with a little higher
temperature.- ______

ROPER'S. Noon.—Bar. 29.20. ther.
42 above.

MIST COST
You male no mistake by placing 

your advertising in tile Peeple’s Paper 
THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

£Z
VOLUME XXXIV. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, APRILJl, *012.

BURRELL’S
Sanitary Distemper.

pea Green 
Crimson 
Pink Rose 
Cold Grey 
Sky Blue

THE BEST WATER PAINT SOLD.

The Following Colours in Stock :

Emerald Green Olive Green
Pink
Primrose
Light French Grey 
Azure Blue

Salrfion Pink 
Maroon 
Cream
Dark Brick Red 
Light Terra CottaLight Brick Red Dark Terra Cotta 

BURRELL'S MIXED PAINTS AND LINSEED OIL, in all size pkgs 
* and White.

STEER BROTHERS.

i

BITCH

COCOA
VlSTtltlWiJIOUA4

“ It is stronger and of much better flavor

■%/S CoCM&V*- 

FVUt Of lAKf CH0tflW,t

thap any other kind.”

BENSDORP’S
« ROYAL DUTCH

COCOA
Is used by all students of economy. Its double 

strength saves your cocoa.

Try tiensdorp’s Cooking Chocolate (Blue "Label)
i mi nmmuiiiiiii i i mi ni'ii—iihhi—iiiiiiiitiirnt

Pineapple Chunks
New Shipment, March 26th,

40 cases Pineapple Chunks, l-lb. tins.
40 cases Pineapple Chunks, 11-2 lb. tins.

.The Price will suit yèu.

mar‘26,tf

t To] Amateur Photographers !
If you have a small SNAPSHOT that is good, it would be much

better if it were enlarged. '

Bromide Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Prices : 6x8
Mounted — 55c. 

Vmuotinled— 40c.

10 x 12 
81*00 

65c.

12 x 14 
•81.15 

75c.

14x17 16x20
81.50 82.00
$1.00 $1.25

For Sepia Enlargements increase unmounted price 25 per cent.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.

"Phone—768. Post Box-«02.

EUSSELL’S
FULL CREAM 
CONDENSED

* jg THE

. - CREAM of milks

MILK

The NICKEL !
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!

Inaugural of

Harry B. Leftoy,
Baritone Vocalist.

John Kelly,
In one of the old favorite 

Ballads.

And the following pictures-:—
PICCI0LA.

A romance of Little Cor
poral.

EDMs IMPRISONMENT.
A drama of the Modern in

cidents.
WINNIFRED^S WOOING.

A comedy by the Vitagraph 
players.

Casino Theatre.
The dramatic event of the 

season.

TO-NIGHT :
Joseph Selnan 
Stock Company

Present —

TheLight That Failed.
Rudyard Ripling’s famous 

«play in five acts. -

Matinee Saturday 
MONDAY

Out of The Fold.
Miss Alice Mackenzie.
refined vocal specialties.

tySeats for. entire week on 
sale at the Atlantic Bookstore.

Doors open 7.15. Curtain 
8.15 p.m.

NOTICE
THE STEAMER

‘Prospero*
Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,

psa***’*"

FOR SALE!

s SCHR. "ATLANTA,”
106 Tons Gross, 86 

Tone Nett.
Rebuilt 1910. WAfflound in 

every way. For particulars apply to

A. H. MURRAY, St. Min’s ; or, 
EARLE, SONS & CO., Fogo-

mar27,ti

SATURDAY, I3th of April,
at lO R.m.

Calling at the following places:—
ape Broyle. Ferryland, Fermeuse, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St.

awrence. Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram. St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton. Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tols, Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
Rencontre (west), Francois, Cape La- 
Hun.e, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel.

Freight received until 6 pm. 
on Friday.

For freight or passage apply to 
the Coastal Office of

$30° fE No. 65

USE
44 BRILLIANT»

LIQll l>

METAL POLISH,
MAKES

Brass Like Burnished Gold.
A Dazzling Polish on all kinds of Metal.

Will not injure Table Silver.

13 cents per Large Tin.

For Sale at The Royal Stores, Limited,
Hardware Department.

Choice Red Apples,
Landing To-day, ex “ Durango,”

200 Barrels Choice Red Apples,
, Fresh packed stock. Arid in stock,

50 cases S’peel Onions—6’s, 100 sacks P. E. T. Turnips,
30 Small Cheese.

Good Apples getting scarce. Order quickly if wanted.

-sassa**.. -

Easter Jewellery

If you contemplate making an 
Easter Gift we would suggest Jewel
lery or a nice piece of Silverware as 
being the most suitable thing you can 
give. Combining usefulness with 
Beauty of Design, there is nothing that 
will be appreciated more and nothing 
that will be as lasting Jn Remember- 
ance.

A Ring, Bracelet. Locket, Watch, 
Tendant, Necklet or Brooch 

would make a pleasing Gift.
What about a Diamond Ring?

Its the April Birth Stone!

T. J. DULEY & Co.,
1 be Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

i:vi

THE .BIG FURNITURE STORE !
' 7

OUR INVITATION is extended to you to come to our BIG Store 
look over our carefully selecfed stock of High Grade Furniture. 

It is here you will find exactly what you need.

Unquestionable Den Furniture, High-Class Parlor Furnishings, 
Numerous Styles in Dining Room Çhairs,

Pretty Showing of Office Furniture.
If you have put off buying till now consider yourself fortunate, as we 

have just received a new shipment of Bureaus, Wash Stands, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Rockers, Etc.

Come and get convinced. This is a case where delays -cost money.

CALLAHAN, GLASS * Co.,
ml.eod Rack worth and Mower Streets.

BOWRING BROS., LTD.,
Teleplioue, 306.

EGGS !
For Sale--A few
settings of my heavy laying 
strain of Rhode Island Reds. 
It is time to get your chicks ' 
out to mature for Winter 
laying.

PERCIE JOHNSON. !

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Skipper Sardines, Ordinary Sardines,
Baltimore Oysters, No. i Tinned Salmon, 
Fresh Halibut, Pickled Herring,
California Peaches—tins, Cal. Pears—tins, 
California Apricots—tins, Evap. Apples,

J. J. ST. JOHN.
MWWàaiMB

* — KM)
ftOSSLÉY

THEATRE 1
to-nigmt : vo-Muiir :
best Kill vet. 

The Lovitts,
■ In an entirely new program. This 

is a scream, entitled
Joggling in a Restaurant.
They juggle eveyything insight.

JOE BURKHARDT ~
In a new and up-to-date Specialty.

Percy Orth and The 
Rossleys

In a very funny farce comedy, 
entitled

A Wilful Wife.
JACK ROSSLEY, as the Servant 

in this sketch, will make you roar.

In a Cottage Hospital
... -------- •

by George Trelawney is the book that 
the reading publip in Great Britain is 
most enthusiastic abhut now, although 
just published a second edition is ex
hausted, with a third large edition in 
press. It is a epoch-making.novel. It 
is hoped that this book will’do for the 
kick poor of Britain what ’The Jungle- 
did for the Chicago “tinned meat” 
packers. Thi# is not a novel for lit
tle people nor for fools. Extra speci
al edition in cloth only 60c. sent post 
paid on recept of price only.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
177 & 353 Water St, St John’s.

HjLTO LET-Furnished,
' nice Residence, on Cochrane 

Street ; possession 1st August. Term, 7 
months from that date. Apply to P. C. 
O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Building.

ap6,3fp,eod

!&To Rent-The Dwell-
"lug House, No. 245 Southside 

Road, opp. Railway Station. Immediate 
Possession. Apply to JOHN BARRON 
& CO., Water Street marl6,eod,tf

The Star Orchestra in the latest 
New York Musical Numbers. New 
from the best publishers. For 
seats come early. Time and price 
as usual. Matinee on Saturday at 
2.30 p.m.

Shoe Repairing
Rubbers, Gaiters, etc., re: 

paired with O’Sullivan’s 
Rubber. Boots and Shoes 
neatly repaired. We send 
for and deliver work without 
extra cost. Terms : CASH. 

’Phoue 94.
L. J. CHANNING, 169 New 

Gower St, opp. Brazil’s Square.
ap9,3m,eod

fjLTO LET—First-Class
witling. No. 65 Prescott St. 

Possession given at once. Apply R. J. 
COLEMAN, McBride’s Hill. m7,th.tf

Wanted to Rent, by
1st August, in central locality, a 

Dwelling House with modern im
provements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to “ Z,” care of this office.

april8,tf

H FOR SALE-Dwelling
House A Freehold land.

on Mundy Pond Road. For particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St ap9,3fp

J-&F0R SALE-Two New
—“Houses, on Monroe St. Also, 
one on Flower Hill, partly finished. 
Apply to 2B Brazil’s Square. ap8,6fp

FOR SERVICE!

That Well-Known Stallion “ Coat
Koblu ” is now ready for service at my 
Forge, George St. SSF'For pedigree and 
terms apply to

WM HRF.W iX. George SI.
tnar25,eod,tf

S.S. “ FLORIZEL ”
Will leav^SvJkj? Halifax 

on SATURDAY, 
April 13th. For Freight or 
passage apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, Agents.
apl,2fp,tu,tli

Masonic Insurance Association.

THE Quarterly Meeting of Directors 
of the above Association will be 
held in the Masonic Temple on

Friday. 121 la Inst., at 8 |«.ui..
when applications for membership will 
be received. By -order of the President.

JOHN JEANS,
apl0,2fp Secretary.

tij?’

FOR SALE !
... That Highly Cult!

rated Farm, situated on the 
Torbay Road, belonging to Mr. Frank 
'imms. containing about 20 acres, with 
Dwelling House, Stables and cut houses 
thereon. If any of the cattle required 
by purchaser, same can lie bought. Easy 
terms of payment to right person. Apply 
to FRANK SIMMS : or,

P. C. O’DRISCOLL. 
ap6,8fp,eod Exchange Building.

Tenders are Invited.*-
General Ships Stores and Crew Prpvi
sions, for ADMIRALTY SURVEYING 
VESSEL ELLINOR. Particulars on ap
plication, 2f»8 Duckworth Street. No 
tenders received after noon 17th April.

_____‘ apll,3in

POULTRY-ForSale tew
fliaice Male Klrrts, While Wÿan- 
dottes and S. C. White Leghorns. Guar
anteed tlioroughbrcd ; great layers, $2.50 
each. Also, settings from above breeds, 
$1.00 per dozen. >1. SINNOTT, Placen
tia.ap9,6tp

FOR SALE - A PIANO,
nearly new. For particulars applÿ at 
this office. ap0,3fp,eod

WANTED — Furnished
Residence or Cottage in or near town. 
State location, rental and term. Address 

AVALON,” care Telegram ollice.
apll,2fp

WANTED- Immediately,
in a central locality, a spacions Bed
room with Boned. Addréss, “X,” 
this office, stating terms per week or 
month. apli.lfp

WANTED- A Situation,
as daily Governess or Mother’s Help ; 
good education and reference. Experi
ence. Please apply stating requirements 
to “ M.,” this office. apO,8l|>,ta,th,s

.■«j. | mémm.

Help Wanted.
A Good General Ser
vant ; gor.d wages to a competent per
son ; apply at this office. apll.3fp

For Government House,
a Mood Housemaid. Apply at 
Governmént House, between 5 and 7.

apll,2fp

At Once, 2 Journeymen
Tailors ; apyly to C. J. ELLIS, 
Water St. e ap.ll,3i.

À Good General Ser-
vant : references required: apply to 
MRS. SULLIVAN, 1 llarvey Road.

apl0,3fp

For Sale—Freehold.

FIRST-CLASS Building Sites, situated 
on Topsail Road, Cockpit Road, Corn
wall Avenue and Blackmarah Road. 

With extension of the Stregt Railway 
across Cornwall Avenue above property 
will be quite convenient for business 
people. It is selling cheap and parties 
desirous of securing a nice freehold lot 
should apply quickly. Plans may be 
seen at office of

P. C. O DRISCOLL, 
apl,6fp,eod________ Exchange Bnilding.

i&House
vA 104

Shop,and
No. 194 Dnchworib Street

(opp. T. & M. Winter’s), containing 
Baker’s oven. The latter is strongly 
constructed, being bnilt into qolid rock. 
Modem conveniences. Best stand on 
the Beach for a live businessman. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply 

C P. EAGAN, Deck worth 8|. 
mar23,tf

Several Smart Boys;
apply to the STANDARD MFG., CO. 
___________________________ apQJtfp

A General Servant ;
must understand^Iain cooking^ Ipply,

FR1D J. W. PIPPY, ÏOT 
Road. ap9,tf

A Girl to Serve in
WOOD'S Central Restaurant, City Cfrpb 
Bnilding ; one with some experience pre
ferred. Apply at WOOD’S Central Store, 
City Club Building. ap8,tf

A General Servaht;
gpod wages givep : apply to MRS. T. J. 
DULEY, 51 Rennie’sMill Road.

ap(i,tf

All MeMgent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers No canvassing. Spud 
for particulars. Press Syndicate Fl71$ 
Lockpeit, N.Y. .4eUo,u

■I :



-CHAPTER V. m
Trifles. ’Vl* iHIT

1 It shall never be said that Henry 
Warner was beaten by a schoolgirl,’ 
muttered the stranger. 1 If she 
can clear that, I can, bad rider as |I 
am !’ and burying his spurs deep 
in the sides of his horse, he pressed 
on, while Maggie held her breath 
i'n fear, for she knew that without 
practice no one could do what she 
had done.

There was a partially downward 
plunge—a tierce struggle on the 
shelving hank where t ie animal had 
struck a few feet from the top— 
then the. steed stood panting - n 
terra firnia, while a piercing shriek 
broke the deep silence of the wood 
and Maggie's cheeks blanch $d to ; 
marble hue. The rider, either from 
fear or dizziness, had fallen at tin 
moment the horse struck t ie bank, 
and from the ravine iTelo.v there 
came no sound to tell if vet he lived.

‘He's dead—he’s dead 1’ (lied 
Maggie. ‘ ’Txvas my own foolish
ness which killed him,’ and spring
ing from Gritty’s hick she gathered 
up her long riding skirt and glider 
swiftly down the bank until sin 
came to a wide projecting rock, 
where the stranger lav, motion! s.- 
and still, his white face upturned 
to the sunlight, which came stealing 
down through the overhnngir g 
boughs. In an instant she was at 
his side, and his head was resting 
on her lap, while her trembling 
fingers parted back from the pale 
brow the damp mass of cur’.ii g 
hair.

‘The fall alone would not kill 
him,’ she said, as her eye measured 
the distance, and than she looked 
anxiously round for water with 
which to bathe his face.

But water there was none, sa\ e 
in the stream below, whose mur
muring flow fell mockingly on her 
ears, for it seemed to say she could 
not reach it. But Maggie Millet 
was equal to any emergency, an- 
venturing out to the very edge o! 
the rock she poised herself and 
looked down the dizzy height, to 
see if it were possible to descend.

‘I can try at least,’ she said, 
and glancing at the pale face of the 
stranger, unhesitatingly resolved to 
attempt it.

The descent was less difficult 
than she anticipated, and,in an in
credibly short space of time sl.e 
was dipping her tasteful violet caj 
in the brook, whose sparkling foam

MOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILY

Tells How She Keeps Her 
Health — Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice.

Scottville, Mich. —"I want to tell you 
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

etableCompound and 
Sanative Wash have 
done me. I live on a 
farm and have worked 
very hard. I am 
forty-five years old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that I am 
not broken down 
with hard work and 
the care of my fam

ily, but I tell them of my good friend, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

rpound, and that there will be no back
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely 
ever without it in the house.

“I will say also that I think there is 
no better medicine to be found for young 
girls. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for painful periods and irregular
ity, and it has helped her.

“I am always ready and willing to 
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
one I meet that I owe my health and 
happiness to your wonderful medicine.” 
—Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich., 
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pftlkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for woman’s ills 
known.

THE
NEW SAUCE

Is the sauce of 
the 20th dentury.8
C, Grocers all over the 
world are se’ling it freely.

Connoisseurs prefer it, in fact, 

they aiways use it. Do You ?
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lowly at last, as if be would speak : 
md Maggie, bending low to catch 
the faintest sound, heard him utter 
t re name of 1 llose.’ In Maggie’s 
Kisom there was no feeling for tl-e 

s'ranger, save that of pity, and yet 
thit (.no word ‘ Rose,’ thrilled lnr 
with a strange, undefinable emo- 
ti in, awakening at once a yearning 
desire to know something of her 
vho bore that beautiful name, and 
who, to the young man, was un
doubtedly the one in all the world 
m >st dear.

1 Rosa,’ he said again, ‘ is it you?" 
and his eyes, which opened slowly, 
oc i n ;d with an eager, questioning 
look t ie face of Maggie, who, yiper,- 
h -arted and impulsive as usual, 
answered, somewhat sadly : ‘ I am
not R x-e, though I wish I was, if 
you would like to see her.’

The tones of her voice recalled 
t ie stranger’s wandering mind, and 
he answered : ‘Your voice is like 
Roie’s, hut I would rather see you, 
Maggie Miller. I like your fearless
ness, so unlike • most of your sex. 
Rose is far more gentle, more fen- 
initie than you, and if her very 
life depended upon it she would 
never dare leap that gor^e.’

The young man intended no r< - 
proof ; hut Maggie took his words as 
muh, and for the first time in her 
life began to think that possibly her 
manner was not alwdtys as womanly 
as might he. At all events she was 
not like the gentle Rose, whom she 
instantly invested with every possi
ble grace and beauty, wishing that 
she herself was like her, instead of 
the wild mad-cap she was. Then, 
thinking her conduct required some 
apology, she answered, as none 
s ive one as fresh and ingenious as 
M iggie Miller would have anstver- 
e 1 : ‘I don’t know any better than 
b-diave as I do. I’ve always lived 
in the woods - have never been to 
s bool a day in my life—never been 
anywhere except to camp-meeting, 
and once to Douglas store in Wor
cester !’

This was'entirely a new phase of 
character to the man of the world, 
who laughed aloud, and at the men
tion of Douglas’ store started so 
quickly that a spasm of pain dis
torted his features, causing Maggie 
to ask if he were badly hurt.

6 Nothing but a broken leg,’ he 
answered; and Maggie, to whose 
tpind broken hones conveyed a world 
of pain and suffering, replied: ‘ Oh,
I am so sorry for you, and it’s all 
m/fault too. Will you forgive me!’ 
and her little chubby hands clasped 
his so pleadingly that, raising him
self upon his elbow, so as to obtain 
a better view of lier bright faje, he 
answered: ‘I’d willingly break a 
hundred hones for the sake of meet
ing a girl like you, Maggie Miller.’

Maggie was unused to flattery, 
save as it came from her grand
mother, Tlieo or old Hagar, and 
now, paying no heed to his remark, 
she said: ‘ Can you stay here aloue 
while I go for help? Our house is 
not far away.’

‘ I’d rather yon would iremain 
with hie,’ he replied: ‘ but as you 
cannot do both, I suppose you must 
go.’

‘T shan't be gone long ’ said Mag
gie, 'and Ill send old’Hagar to 
keep you cofnpany.’ So saying, she 
climbed the bank, and, mounting 
Gritty, who stood quietly awaiting 
her, she seized the other horse by 
the bridfe and rode swiftly away, 
leaving the young man to meditate 
upon the novel situation in which 
he had so suddenly been placed.

‘ Ain't I in a pretty predicament? 
said he,^j he tried in vain to move 
his swollen limb, which was broken 
in two places, but which, being 
partially benumbed, did not now 
pain him much. ‘ But it serves me 
right for chasing a harum-scarum 
thing when I ought to have been 
minding my own business and col
lecting bills for Douglas & Co. And 
she says she’s been there, too. 1 
wonder who she is, the handsome 
sprite. 1 believe 1 made her more 
than half jealous talking of my 
golden-haired Rose; but she is far 
more beautiful than Rose, more 
beautiful than any one I ever saw. 
I wish she’d come hack again,’ and 
sl utting his eyes he tried to recall 
the bright, animated face winch had 
so lately bent anxiously above him 
‘She tarries long,’ lie said at last, 
eginning to grow uneasy. ‘ I wonder 

how far it is, and where the deuce 
van this old Hagar he of whom she 
spoke. ’

‘She’s here.'' answered a shrill 
voice, and looking up lie saw before 
him the bent form of Hagar Warren, 
at whose door Maggie had paused 
for a moment while she told of the 
accident and begged of Hagar to 
hasten.

WELL, WELL!
THIS :» a HOME DYE

jhat anyone

I dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT KINDS

of Goods 
7 siith the SAME Dye.
I used

DYOLA
No Chance of Mis
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet Ml. 

The JOHNSON- 
RICH ARDSON 
CO., Limited, - 
Montreal, Can,

Accordingly, e q'n i p p e d with » 
blanket and pillow, a|brandy bottle 
and the camphor, old Hagar had 
come, but when she offered the latli r 
for the young man’s acceptance he 
pushed it from him, saving" ‘ Cam] - 
hor was his detestation, but hi 
shouldn’t object particularly to 
smelling of the other bottle!’

‘ No, you don’t,’ said Hagar, 
who thought him in not [quite si 
deplorable a condition as [shejlun 
expected to find him. ‘ Mv creed 
is never to give young folks- brandi 
except in ease of emergency.’ f-'o 
saying, she made him more com
fortable by placing a pillow beneath 
his head, and. then, thinking pos
sibly that this, to herself, wat) ‘a 
case of emergency,’ she withdrew 
to a little distance, and sitting dowi 
upon the gnarled roots of an up
turned tree, drank a swallow of the 
o'd cognac, while the young man, 
maimed and disabled, looked wist
fully at her !

Nut that lie cared for the brandy,, 
of which he seldom tasted, hut lie 
needed something to relieve the 
death-like faintness which occas
ionally came over him, and which

ASK YOURSELF 
THESE QUESTIONS

And find eût "f you have kidney dis
orders—Also make this test.

Have you pjlns in tha back over
the kidneys?

Have you urinary dieorders?
Do you suSer from severe head-

Cascarets Insure 
Inside Cleanliness

The million of Cosearets users never 
lime Headache. Const finition, 

llilliousness or Slek 
Stomach.

It is more necessary that you keep 
your Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
clean, pure and fresh than it ia to 
keep the sewers and drainage of a 
large city free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cagcarets—-or merely forcing a pas
sageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil. This is 
important.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting 
food and foul gases; take the ex
cess bile from the liver and carry 
out of the system the decomposed 
waste matter and poison in the in
testines and bowels.

No odds how badly and upset you 
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straight
en you out by morning. They work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your entire 
family feeling good for months. Dop’t 
forget the children—their little In
sides need a good, gentle, cleansing, 
too.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.
useful to refer to from time to time.

9153—AN ATTRACTIVE PRACTICAL 
WORK APRON.

old Hagar, looking only at his 
wistful eyes, failed tojobrerve Only 
those who knew Henry Warn- r 
intimately gave him credit for tl c 
man)' admirable qualities he real y 
possessed, so full was he of fun. It 
was in his merry eyes, and about 
his quizzically-shaped mouth, that 
the principal difficulty lay ; ami 
most persons, seeing him for the 
fiist time, fancied that in some way 
he was making sport of them. Tl is 
was oldjHagar’s impression as si e 
Sit there in dignified silence, rathir 
enjoying, than otherwise, theoccae-. 
ional groans which came from fiis 
white’lips. There were interva’s, 
however, when lie was compara
tively free from pain, and these lie 
improved by questioning her with 
regard to Maggie, asking who si e 
was and where she lived.

‘She is Moggie Miller, and she 
lives in a house,’ answered the old 
woman, rather pettishly.

(To be continued.)

Most Interesting Pullication 

in the World

SPARE 
MOMENTS!

I icorporating “ The London Journal

PRICE 3»C. POST PAID 34
«Quarterly Division 93.‘J[
Containing :

Seriel Stories 
Short Complete Stories 
Chatty Moments 
Moments of Wisdom 
Poems for Recitation 
Prize Stories 
Prize Jokes 
People of Moment 
Interesting Articles 
Letters from Readers 

etc.,* etc.
i68|pages,"- - - * Illustrat'd

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Mwt loner.

IS ALL BEEF.

Questions we are often asketj.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will he found very q _—Are you serious when you say that

x" Bovrilin more nourishing than orili- 
or Home-made

Q —What is the sediment at the bottom 
x of a cup of Bovril ?

—That is a valuable portion of the 
nourishment, and should never be 
left.

For the studio or kitchen, for all 
household or other duties under which 
one requires protection for the dress, 
this model will be found convenient 
and effective. The bib portion ex
tends over the back, to the belt, and 
the skirt portion is full. Anderson ging
ham, chambrey, lawn or alpaca may be 
used for this model. The Pattern is 
cut n 3 sizes: Small. Medium and 
Large. It requires 3% yards of 36 
inch material for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed" 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

9171. — A SIMPLE COMFORTABLE 
NEGLIGEE.

Is the skin dry and harsh?
Are you failing in healtir and 

strength and suffering Irom rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These are a few of the symptoms o( 
kidney disease, and here is the test.

II the urine after standing lor 
twenty-four hours is cloudy, milky 
or has particles floating about in it, 
or if there is a sediment in the bot
tom cl the vessel, your kidneys are 
diseased.

There is no time to lose in begin
ning th-> use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They will help you more 
quickly than any treatment you can 
obtain, and that is one reason why 
they are so successful and popular.

Dr. -A W. Chase’s Kidney-Livsr 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 
at all dealer* er Kdmanson, Bates A 
<*.- ..... .....

BOOKS OFINSTiHJCTION
Everyone His Own Mechanic, 924 pages. 

$1.80
Tlie Amateur Carpenter and lluiltier, 

90 cts.
The 'Doctor at Home, by George Black, 

M B., 90 els.
Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses, 

Diana Clifford Kiinber. $2.75 
Tlie Woman Beautiful, or Maidenhood 

Marriage Maternjly, $1.50 
Home Nursing, by Sister Grace, 30 els. 
The Young Wife’s Advice Book, by G. 

Black, M. B., 30 cts.
Tlie Open-Air Treatment of Pulmonary 

Tuberculosis, $1.50
The Management of Infancy, by Andrea 

Combe, M. D., 30 els.
What a Young Boy Ought to Know. 

$1.00
What, a Young Man Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Young Husband Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Man of Forty-Five Ought to 

Know, #1.00
ehes. dizziness or defective eyesightf- What a Young Girl Ought to Know. I.. 4L a aL««s -3 —— — -3 .La«aL9 (JO *

Wliat s Young Woman Ought to Know, 
$1.00

What a Yourg Wife Ought to Know, 
$1.00

What, a Woman of Forty-Five Ought to 
Know. $1 00

Mrs. Keeton’s Book of Household 
Management, containing over 2000 
pages. $2 00

Tlie While Hjiisç Cook Book, $1.00 
The Culture of Vegetables and Flowers, 

by Sutton & Nuns, $1.60

DICKS <& Coy.
Popular Bookstore.

1
Ladles’ Dressing or House Sack, with 

Long or Shorter Sleeve.
Figured flanneliette in blue and 

white with facings of white sateen is 
here portrayed. The design is also 
appropriate for lawn,cotton.crepe,silk, 
flannel, nainsook or Irish dimity. The 
Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34. 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 2% yards of 36 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt of 
10c. in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

Bovril is more non 
nary Meat Extrait 
Beef Tea ?

11 —Certs inly ! anil we have for year 
offered large rewards to anyone who 
can prove the contrary.

Q.—But can 3 «11 prove your state
ment ! •

—Yes -from tlie pen of Baron Liebig 
himself, who told the world that tlie 
man who managed to get the nour
ishing, as well as the stimulai ing pro
perties of Bief in a liquid form, 
would produce something far better 
than Liebig's Extract, and would be 
a public benefactor.

Q.—And you have done this?
A.—Yes. By a si ecial process, the en 

tire nutritious constituents of ptime 
ox ls-ef aie separately treated, pul- 
verifed and added to special I v-pre 
pared Meat Extract, and that is 
Bovril.

Don't experiment w ith artificial-units 
tionsof dubious quality (which are dear 
at any price) when such a tried and 
proven nut'liions food-beverage ‘‘made 
in England" is within your reach.

T. J.
feb8,th,m.if

EDENS,
Agent for Xflil

EUROPEAN
W

No.

Size.

Name

Address in full: —

Job PRINTING

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout til 
WotiJ to communicate direct wit1 
ti g ish
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class oi goods. Besides being > 
complete commercial guide to Lonuor 
and/its suburbs, the Directory contain 
lists of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Golonia 
and Foreign Markets they enpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the 
sail, and indicating tlie approximai 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
end industrial centres oi tlie Unite 
KingdGin.____

A copy oT^tie current edition will b 
'01 warded, freight paid, on receipt < 
Portal Order for 2Uh.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis 
their trade cards for *1, or larv< adve 

cements irom ,Ctt.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltr
Per S S. “Rosalind.”

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in lçss than î6 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Tat. 
tern Department.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fail*. These | 

are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
" “ fxxtion of the female system. Refus#

California Pears, California Apples, 
California Oranges, Bananas, 

Grape Fruit, Cranberries, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Beetroot, Turnips, Celery, 

Cauliflower, Cabbage,
New York Sausages,

New York Corned Beef.
New York Chicken, *■
New York Turkeys,

Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddles.

JAMES STOTT.
generative ___
nil cheap imitations.
>5 a box, or three for $10.Tht) Scabell l>rag Co,

pr. ds VAe’* *r* sold at JOB PRINTING

AGENCY

Laundry Baskets,
Market Baskets.

•__ . ____ . \

Clothes Wringers,
Washing Tubs,
Wash'gMachines,
Butler Churns,
Ice Cream 

FREEZERS,
HOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at "lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2% per ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON” 

25 AbChnrch Lane, London E. C.

Limited

Hardware Department

Ex" “JGalveston,”
1.31101 TONS

ill
BLACK 

DIAMONDS
The schooner “ Fleetley" 

is now discharging

350 Tcrs of 
Genuine Forth Sydney

Screened

COAL.

IN STORK,

J, J. MULLALY & CO,

North Sydney Coal,
OLD MINK.
OUR COAL!

There is no belli r Coal.
It’s good Coal.

M. MOREY & Cl

New Supply ol

1
ELLIS & CO,

2<IS Mater Stic

Choice English Boiled Ham, 
sliced, per lh. IHr. 

Choice English Boiled I lx 
Tongue, sliced,, per lh. bOc. 
Choice English Brisk, t Beef, 

sliced, per lh. 40c.

Choice Pickled Scotch 
Herring, in small kegs, 

SI.60 each
Finest Selected Genuine hit; 

lish Hams.
Prime Smoked Iri.-h Hams 

and Bacon.
English Cheddar Cheese y 
English Wiltshire Clues/ 

Gorgonzola Cheese. 
Stilton Cheese.

Fresh Irish Sausages.
Fresh Shelled Walnuts. 

Fresh Valencia Almonds 
Fresh Jordan Almonds. 

Messina Lemon0. 
Egyptian Onions- 
Holland Ru-ks-V 

‘ Ivelcon’ Consomme, in cul>es.

“ Barclay & Perkins' ' 
Oatmeal and Brown Stout, 

pints and nips.
Remember Our Telephone,

Nos. 482 4 786.

IT elegram Ads. Pay*

Cul

\VE OFFER to our Customers, tlie
Outports, this Spring, the fines]

Reaular Dry Goods,- -Englis
" of all kinds, specially si

We alvO have a very complete assortment 
’ NASH'S thaf-will satisfy all classes of

We Invite the Outport Trader to Ij
PRICES are set with the view of giving our ( I 

■ good business.<
f ql?E oUV stock of Muslins, Embroideries] 

Underwear and Overalls. Pants ar1

W. A. SLATTERY, Slatj
DuckwortiJ

„»» . r. o

CHARLES HI
-------FOR------

Reliable Pianos
AND-

Piano Plai
N.B.—Big-Discounts for Cas: 

apl. Easy

THE

Carefully dressed women demand first of all go,

modish design. W. B. XUF0RM CORSETS fulfi 

numerous additional advantages to the wean I 

The quality "of their fabrics and trimmings i 

priced Corsets.

W.B.NÉH
are made of fine durable batiste a-nd coutil, a | 
and ribbon. Their lines harmonize with your 

ward breaks or angles, for they follow tlie nal 

figure. They beautify and parfect, at the sam I 

comfort. The large varietytof shapings and s | 

be faultlessly fittçd.

Try a W. B. CORSET and see how scientific

a garment combining perfect comfort with the

latest mode.

Prices

HENRY
Sole Agent in NewfounJ

WATERPROOF“

^ MON
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Baskets, 
|t Baskets.

Wringers, 
[ng Tubs, 
'gMachines, 
Chums, 

Iream
FREEZERS.

Limited.

are Department

LANDING,
kx" “IGalveston," —

[IN STORK,

Sydney Coal,
loi.l) MINK.
Four com. t
1 is no better Coal.
|t’s good Coal.

lORfcY & CD.

Iv Supply of

& CO., Ltd
It Haler Sired

I English Boiled Sam,
Iced, per lh. 40c.
I English Boiled Ox -
| sliced. per 11». 60c.
1 Englirh Brisk: t Beef,
Iced, per lb. 40c.

pe Pickled Scotch 
in small kegs, 

[ÎI.60 each.
(‘elected Gcmiine Eng

lish Hams, 
rmuked "Irish Hams 
and Bacoi).

»h Cheddar Cheese.
Jh Wiltshire Cheese. 
Iigonzolii Cheese.
1 til ton Cheese.

Irish Sausages,
Shelled Walnuts, 
’alencia Almonds 
Jordan Almonds.

SLATTERY’S
\\"E OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 

Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods,- -English and American,
of all kinds, specially selected.

\\c also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM
NANTS that will satisfy all classes of Customers.

We Invite the Outport Trader to Inspect the Stocks
PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing

good business.- ^ . . ; £ . \
spE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 

Underwear and Overalls, Pants and Jackets.

\V. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
Duckworth and George’s Streets. 

r. O. Box—3SB. ’Phone-582.ich36

CHARLES HUTTON
FOR-

iabie Pianos, Organs
AM)

Piano Players.
N B — Big Discounts for Cash.

, Easy Payment System.

THE

iress Foundation
Carefully dr 

modish' des.i

ssnl women demand first of all good Corsets of perfect fit and 

;n. W. 1$. Nl’FORM CORSETS fulfill these demands and offer

numerous additional advantages to the wearer. 

The quality of their fabrics and trimmings is

priced Corsets.

unequalled in popular-

ill, B. Nuform CORSETS
are made of fine durable bâtiste and coutil, artistically trimmed with lace 

and ribbon. Their lines harmonize with yotir lines. There are no awk

ward breaks or angles, for they follow the natural lines of the perfect 

figure. They beautify and perfect, at the same time offering the greatest 

comfort. The large variety of shapings and styles enables every figure to 

lie faultlessly fitted.

Try a IV. II. CORSET and see how scientific corset making has produced 

a garment combining perfect comfort with the

finest mode.
correct features of the

Prices SML SO upwards.

HENRY BLAIR.
, Sole Agent in Newfoundland for W. B. Corseté

WATERPROOF "K" BOOTS.

1 cubes.

ilsy & Perkins* ”
I and Brown Stout, 

Infs and nips.
Iber Our Telephone,
»s. 482 * 786.

am Ads. Pay*

We can safely say that the

WATERPROOF “ K ” BOOT is the

only genuine waterproof high 

lace Boot on the market to-day.

It is the ideal Boot for lum

bering, mining prospecting, shoot

ing, or town wear.

Made from Russia Tan Calf 

Leather, heavy double sole; large 

Klondyke eyelids and hooks ; full 

bellows tongue to top ; Blucher 

style; height, 13 inches.

PRICE :

$8.50 -

Parker * monroe,

By RUTH CAMERON

“The world is too muçh .with us; 
late and soon,

Getting and spending, we lay waste 
our powers."

—Wordsworth. 
Because she 

found that the 
large rent was a 
burden which 
continually fret
ted and galled her 
and absorbed a 
dispropor
tionate 
amount of her at
tention, a woman 
recently gave up 
a pretty home In 
which she had 
lived for many 

years, and moved into less expensive 
quarters.
ed into less expensive quarters.

We were talking about the move 
afterwards. “I hate to leave it," she 
said. “It was such a pretty home, 
and we had fitted it up just to suit us, 
but after my sister married, the rent 
was really too much for me. I could 
have paid it. In fact, I did pay it for 
three years, as you know, but it was 
always a strain and always on my 
mind. I was all the time afrâld I 
wouldn't earn enough, or would be 
sick, or get behind some way or other. 
One night I _sat down and thought it 1 
all over, and I came to the conclusion 
that I wasn’t getting enough out of 
life that way. All I’ve been doing for 
the last three years is . struggling to 
make enough money to pay that rent.
I haven't been living. I’ve just been 
earning and spending, earning and 
spending. Do you know, in spite of 
the fact that I miss my pleasant and 
convenient home. I've been infinitely 
happier since I left it? The strain 
is relieved. I can live now."

Don’t you think that woman was an 
exceptionally wise person? I do.

The world is full of people whose 
lives are just what this woman’s was 
while she was trying to live beyond 
her means. “Late and soon, getting 
and spending,” says Wordsworth, and

describes the whole existence of—yes, 
1 fear it*-at least half the world.

We must earn and. we must spend, 
but what a tragedy it Is when life 
holds nothing for us besides these two 
processes. I know that there are mil
lions of poor people so uneducated and 
so unfortunate that they must work 
from dawn till-Hark and still scarcely 
earn enough to keep themselves from 
starving. I can’t think of the lives of 
these people without a passionate re
bellion and a passionate longing for 
the time when the world will not tol
erate such conditions and I truly be
lieve that time will come. To these 
people life can hardly be any more 
than getting and spending. But these 
are but a small portion of the people 
who get no more out of life. A far 
larger proportion is made up of folks 
who, like the woman I quoted, in 
spending more than they can rightly 
afford, deliberately chain themselves 
down to an unremitting round of get
ting and spending.

No luxury is worth such imprison
ment of the soul.

Nothing but absolute necessity can 
excu* such an existence. .

And yet how many of us are de
liberately enslaving ourselves in this 
way! How many of us are leading 
an existence which, by our'mania for 
material luxuries, we are making no
thing but retting and spending! How 
many of us have sad reason to say 
with Wordsworth, “The world is too 
much with us!"

Courage, my friends, while there’s 
life there’s hope, ff you can only 
arouse your soul enough to make i. 
suffer about this state of things you 
may alter this condition. You need 
not be a Slave any longer than you 
wish to be. 1

Sit down and think it all out. I? 
your life any more than getting am 
spending? Do you wish it to be an) 
mere than that?

pived nei 
ango a cat of ctimbe Apples— 
Northern Spys, Ben Davis an* 
Nonpariels. This is the last 
shipment of Red Apples for 
this season. Order early!

TURNIPS 1
50 barrels Choice Turnips.

10 boxes Finnan Haddies.
5 bxs Choice Fillets Cod.
5 cases Force—New Stock.

fresh Halibut and 

Fresh Cod Tongues.

Soper & Moore
’Phone 480.

DANCING.
BY H. L. RANN.

Strong Healthy, Women •
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and arc unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied. ^

• Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesaea and disorder» of women. /

, It acta directly on the delicate and Important 
A organs concerned in motherhood, making them ’*>,
1 > healthy, strong, rigorous, virile and elastic.
•'Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions of the 
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of rpmen have 
testified to its marvelous merits. • ■ . #

It Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Weil.
Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as “just 

as good." Accept no rfeefet nostrum in place of this non-secret remedy. It 
contains dot a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

Fads and
Fashions.

Taffetas rule pre-eminent.
Military shapes are always chic.
Black with brown is just now in 

great favor, ............
The new large hats are round and 

flat.
For practical wear navy blue is 

very tiiuch in favor.
The sway of the one-sided trim

ming is still with us.
Odd colors are especially popular 

just now in millinery.
Every other corsage is in the Marie 

Antionette effect.
Brown hats are being worti with 

tan-coloured cloth costumes.
Gray marquisette sometimes veils 

dresses of checked taffetas.
Prince of Wales feathers are quite 

the rage in millinery.

WhyNotbeWell 
and Strong

When weak and run down DR.
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD will 
. help you back to health.
This letter tells of two women who 

have proven this. •!
Mrs. D. Stott, Cobourg, Ont..write.:

"After recovering from typhoid fever 
I was left in a very low state of 
health, I was weak, nervous and not 
fit tb do any work. A friend of mine,
Mrs. G. M. Brown, had used DR.
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD and told me 
that it benefitted her wonderfully. I 
took courage and began the use of the 
medicine. After taking the first box 
I began to feel an improvement in i 
health and now after using four boxes I 
I am completely cured. I now feel i 
like myself once more and believe 
that I can attribute the cure to Dr.
Chase’e Nerve Food.” •

Life ia too short to spend weeks or 
months dragging out a miserable ex
istence of weakness and suffering.
Dr. Chase’s Nèrve Food cures by 
forming new ri6h blood and building ; 
up the system. You can depend on it j colors, 
to be ,iefit you, 60 cents • box, 6 1er ; - —*
$2.50, at all dealers or Bdtoanaon, | MINARD’S LIN 
Bates A Go., Toronto. j 1

Pique is one of the most popular 
materials for summer wear.

Silver fringes are a favorite finis': 
to gray chiffon overdresses.

Double and triple skirts areffashion 
able for lingerie dresses.

Violet velvet faces some of tin 
graceful hats of amethyst straw.

Saucy little touches of black set of 
some of the new lingerie waists.

Graceful picture hats of straw ar, 
large as to brim 8s well as crown.

Panniers are plentiful; they un
doubtedly betoken wider skirts for th< 
fnture.

Double ruffles of pleated tulle often 
finish the long sleeve of the one-piece 
dress.

Cut steel of rhinestone buttons and 
buckles are popular ornaments for ai! 
gowns.

Double tunics fall over satin skirts 
the top tunic showing the lightest 
color.

Newest sleeves are short, loose and 
flowing, and everywhere the ruffle ap
pears.

The tailored straw hats are very 
acceptable to those women who pre
fer plain styles.

Brocaded silks, not in the large, 
but in the small and delicate figures, 
are US be in great demand.

Exquisite trimmings in crystal 
pearl, steel and gold are noted on 
many new evening gowns.

The white shoe season seems open
ing earlier than usual, and undoubt
edly will run. strongly.

White, cream and tan ratine will 
he much used for separate collars and 
cuffs worn with topcoats.

Touches of cerise appear in many 
of the dark gowns to relieve ally pos
sible note of somberness.

The shirred back is much in -evi
dence in coat suits, the fullness being 
gathered into a belt at the waist line.

Most of the new panniers are smooth 
over the hips, but some are frankly 
puffy, and may become more so.

Ia the all-popular taffetàs emerald 
green, sapphire blue, golden brown 
and changeable effects are dominant

The art of 
dancing, as prac
ticed in the 
modem ballroom 
is a genteel cross 
between the 
game of crack 
the whip and the 
free-for-all pace. 
It Is a pastime 
which the clergy 
has never greet
ed with any sur
plus amount of 
enthusiasm. In 

the old days a man who attended a 
hoe-down was made the subject of a 
very pointed sermon, introducing the 
bottomless pit and several other scen
ic effects which caused the offending 
brother to fairly glisten with perspira
tion and remorse. There has been 
great improvement in dancing in re 
cent years. At the old-fashioned bow
ery dance all that was necessary was 
an introduction and , figedom from 
cramps, but nowadays a man is'oblig- 
ed to have a technique that would 
make a contortionist dizzy. The two- 
step is a dance which makes a stout 
devotee look like an Asiatic dromedary 
with the spring hat, and the three- 
is a close imitation of a bucking broh- 
with the spring halt, and the three-step 
a picturesque arrangement whereby a 
society leader in satin knee pants con
ducts somebody else's wife around 
the hall room for the purpose of pry
ing up a little coin for the fresh-air 
fund. The grizzly bear dance is a 
new style which raises the tempera
ture of the room several degrees, and 
is a twin brother to the serpentine 
waltz and the clingstone schottische. 
Greek dancing is a variety in which 
the poetry of motion is not interfered 
with by modern fads in dress. One 
of our most popular dancers is Isa
dora Duncan, who earns a good deal 
of money by throwing classic lines and 
bare feet around the stage. Every 
dance has to have a prompter, in or
der to instruct people who don’t 
know “allemande left" from “shoulder 
arms." Most dancers remain in the 
game until they are stung by sciatica, 
after-which they retire to the bleach
ers and give their private opinion of 
the orchestra.

Improvements
By the United States Picture À Por

trait Company.
To make room for an extension and 

enlargement of their dry goods de
partment, the United States Picture 
& Portrait Co. have taken over the 
offices formerly occupied by Crosbie 
& Co. and another apartment on the 
second flat of their establishment and 
have converted the former into a 
ladles’ show room and the latter will 
be used as their gramaphone display 
store. The ladies’ showroom which is 
a spacious place has been beautifully 
painted and decorated, set about with 
mirrors, carpeted and handsomely 
-furnished with every modern conveni
ence and improvement, and is one of 
the brightest and most attractive 
apartments of its kind in the city. The 
gramaphone department » also splen
didly fitted up, contains large cases 
for the display of records and instru
ments, and the new Show rooms are 
well worth a visit. They are bril
liantly illuminated with the most im
proved electric lights, steam - heated 
and ventilated and are a credit to the 
company. Entrant* to the new show 
rooms will be through the dry goods 
department.,

ENJOYABLE DANCE.—Làst night 
a returfi dànee to th*t given by the 
lady friends of the B. I. S. w*s held in 
the 'O’Donnel Wing, about 50 couples 
being present. Éëtween the dances' 

•refreshments were served, aiid songs 
were rendered In capital Style by 
Misses Ida Hewlett and K. Murphy, 
and Mr. P. F. Moore, and a recitation 

KNT CURES DIPH- l by Mr.* J. Ê. Crotty. The music was
IHW’A * f,,.... laboSEBIA. furnished by Gunnerson’s orchestra.

"■i-j

The Morison 
Lend

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—It cannot be possible that the 

Governor is going to .keep Mr. Mori- 
soq in the Executive Council after the 
terrible exposure of wrong-doing that1 
has taken place. One can beared y 
realize the magnitude of the offense 
committed by the Minister of Justice, 
a Minister of the Crown and associ
ates possessing themselves of an area 
of timber lands equal to one-third of 
the whole Island of Newfoundland. 
Moreover, this Law Officer of the 
Crown suggests to a correspondent 
how the public domain may be 
plundered in order to swell -a 
licensee’s profits! It is, I say, 
almost impossible to .realize it, and 
yet we know from the documents pub
lished it is true. Sir Robert Bond 
said in one of his speeches during the 
present session of the Legislature that 
“A Government like a trustee is re
sponsible for the proper administra
tion of the estate, which they hold in 
trust for the public." That is sound 
doctrine it seems ft) me, and if so, 
then the Government as a whole is 
responsible for this outrage on the 
public, and should be held to be 
eqtially culpable with Mr. Morison. 
Did not the whole Executive bring 
themselves into that position by giv
ing the land In question to Mr. Mori- 
son’s company? Gm-ernor Murray, 
the best Governor we ever had, did 
not wait many days before he dis
missed Receiver General Morine when 
the Liberal Association brought under 
his notice that his Minister was guilty 
of betraying public trust. What is 
the difference between Morine’s of
fense and Mormon's? There is none, 
so far as I can see. Gold was at the 
bottom of the trouble, and it was the 
desire to get rich quick that blinded 
the moral sense of both men. Now if 
the Governor and his Ministers are to 
command public confidence, all 
wrong-doing on the part of Ministers 
of the Crown must be punished. They 
cannot be supported by the will and 
approved by the conscience of the 
country if such conduct as that of 
Mr. Morison has been proven guilty 
is condoned and allowed to pass. 
“Honor’s a sacred tie, the law of 

kings.
The noble mind's distinguishing per

fection.
That aids and strengthens virtue 

where it meets her,
And imitates her actions where she 

is not.
It ought not to be sported with.”

Yours truly,
CITIZEN

St. John's, April 10th, 1912.

An Enjoyable 
Entertainment.

A very enjoyable entertainment un 
der the direction of Mr. H. B. Chafe 
took place at St. Mary’s Hall, South 
Side, last night. The first item on the 
programme was a song by Mr. Fuller
ton, accompanied by Mr. J. Pratt, 
which was faultlessly rendered. The 
banjo selections by Mr. Henrion. ac
companied by Miss Noonan, were re
ceived with much 'applause. A 
song by Mr. Mason, accompanied by 
Mr. Pratt, was rendered in good 
form. Mr. Fred. Cornick was heard to 
advantage in that beautiful, song, 
“Thora." Miss Beatrice Snow man
ipulated the piano in two master
pieces which were highly appreciated. 
Mr. W. Edwards accompanied by Miss 
Edwards delighted the audience with 
humourous selections which brought 
down the house. Miss Quick was, as 
usual, up to the stapdard in two reci
tations. Mr." G. Snow accompanied 
by Miss M. Worrall was heard to per
fection in a beautiful song. Con
juring tricks were given by Mr. John 
Nicholle. Miss Flo. Cornick and Mr. 
H. B. Chafe rendered some -fine selec
tions with piano and violin. The ac
robatic performance by Messrs. J. 
Nicholle and H. B. Chafe was given 
in good style. A few well chosen 
words of thanks to the performers 
and the audience by Rev. H. Uphill 
brought the very pleasant evening to 
a close.

—.
SMOKE

THE CELEBRATED

BRIAR PIPES.

GASH'S TOBACCO STORE,
Witter MreeL

Hr. Grace Notes.
Two more residences were placard

ed for scarlet fever this morning. All 
the former patients are now all but 
fully recovered, and will be released 
in a few days.

M. G. SOCIABLE. —The. sociable to 
be held by the Methodist Guards In 
the College Hall, on Thursday, April 
18th, promises to be a splendid suc
cess.

A baby girl arrived to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Archibald, Bannerman House, 
yesterday.

---------o---------
We regret very much to report the 

death at Carbouear yesterday after
noon of Mrs. Allan Cameron, after a 
few days illness. Mrs. Cameron was 
a Miss May Bemister, daughter of Mr. 
William Bemister, of Toronto, who 
came to Carbonear a bride but 14 
montfcfc ago. She was only 26 years of 
age. and leaves a husband and one 
child to mourn their irreparable loss. 
Very many friends regret the early 
death of this lady, who was a favourite 
with all her acquaintances. We ten
der our sympathy to the bereaved 
ones.

---------0---------
Miss Madge Oke, who was teaching 

at Bell Island last year, has accept
ed the charge of a school at Mussel 
Harbor Arm, Placentia Bay, and 
leaves by to-morrow's train to con
nect with the S. S. Argyle.

_____ _ CORRESPONDENT.

HAUL OF HERRING. — The Mar
ine and Fisheries Department yester
day had the following message from 
St. Jacques:—“800 - barrels herring 
hauled at Cinque Isles, near Pool’s 
Cove; herring reported very plentiful 
in that vicinity." This will bs Of 
great benefit to the bankers in that 
section and will enable them to get 
badly needed bait supply for their 
work.

It Makes 
A Great 
Difference

CHILDREN AFFECTED 
By Mother's Food and Drink.

Many babies have been launched 
into life with constitutions weakened 
by disease taken In with their moth
ers’ milk. Mothers cannot be too 
careful as to the food they use while 
nursing their babes.

The experience of a Kansas City 
mother is a case in point:

"I was a great coffee drinker from 
a child, and thought I could not do 
without it. xBnt. 1 found, at last. It 
was doing mb harm." (Tea is equal- 
ly harmful because it contains caf
feine—-the same drug found in cof
fee.) “For years-1 had been troubled 
with dizziness, spots before my eyes 

, , -, 1 , and pain in my heart, to which wasDaby ll the mother uses added, two years later, a chronic sour
stomach.

“The baby was born seven months 
ago, and almost from the beginning, 
she, too, suffered from sour stomach. 
She was taking it from me!

“In my distress I consulted a friend 
of more experience and she told me to 
quit coffee; that coffee did not make 
good milk. I have since ascertained 
that it reallv dries up the milk.

"So I quit coffee and tried tea and 
at last cocoa. But they did not agree 
with me. Then I turned to Postum 
with the happiest results. It proved 
to be the very thing I needed. It not 
only agreed perfectly with baby an* 
myself, but it increased the flow of 
my milk.

“My husband then quit coffee and 
used Postum and quickly got well of 
the dyspepsia with which he had been 
troubled. I no longer suffer from do
ziness, blind Spells, pain in my heart 
of sour stomach. /

"Now we all drink Postum from 
nly husband to my seven months’ old 
batw. It has proved to be the best 
hoff drink We have ever Used. We 
would not give up Postum for the best 
coffee we ever drank." Name given 
by Canadian Postum Co., Windsor, 
OnL

Get the little book. “The ROad to 
Wellville," in pkgs.

In the health and 
strength Oj a nursing

POSTUM
in place of 
tea or coffee

; «
“ There’s a Reason ”

Read lelter to right.

Sold by Crocere

Made of Canadian grain by 
Canadian Postum Cereal Company, 

Ltd. Pure Food Factories
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
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JUST ARRIVED/

VERY CHOICE

FRESH HALIBUT
SELLING FOR

» 7 cts. per lb., at

GEORGE KNOWLING’S
apr.lt, li.

W J. HERDER. Proprietor

THURSDAY, April 11, 1912.

Resolutions
Passed.

In the House of Assembly yesterday, 
the original correspondence between 
tilt Government and the American 
Newfoundland Company on the con- 
vt ssions sought and now embodied in 
the agreement, which has been sub
mitted for Ratification. were tabled.

The Company is not registered in 
Newfoundland.

Alter the House wjjf in Committee 
on the Concessions to which the Gov
ernment has agreed. Mr.. Ulitt rose amt 
ottered some remarks.' He observed 
thqt he would prefer to see some 
general laws made to cover the grant
ing of Concessions to companies who 
are desirous of enterprising pulp and 
paper industries in the Island, rather 
than a special application and a 
special grant being made in each par
ticular ease. He thought if some 
such general law was made it would 
facilitate the introduction of such en
terprises. He regretted that so little 
information was available in the pub
lic offices as to the timber pulpwood 
and water resources of tfre Island and 
Labrador. On this account it was 
olten difficult for those who were 
willing to invest to discover without 
spending large sums of money, wheth
er on particular limits there was any
thing worth while to develop. The 
present application was an instance 
in, point of the lack of information in 
regard to water power. It had been 
declared necessary by the hydraulic 
engineers consulted by this company, 
to raise the waters of Grand Lake and 
Liter Lake considerably in order to 
store water to get a head required to 
run the pulp factory projected. But 
there was an entire absence of accur
ate data as to thé results of what 
would follow the damming of the 
w aters to the heights proposed. There y 
was some information, of a general 
nature from Mr. How-ley and Mr. Bay- 
ley, but nothing definite, accurate and 1 
scientific on which any inference could -

be based as to what lands in the 
vicinity of these lakes would be sub
merged. except In regard to the rail
way track.

The Premier concurred In the obser
vations <#f Mr. Clift in regard to the 
lack of Information oti file, but con
tended that it would be too costly for 
the Government to undertake to get 
it He did not agree with the pro
position that it was desirable to enact 
any general law as to concessions. He 
contended that each case should ,be 
dealt with on its special merits and 
needs. In the case under considéra-1 
tion, the company, after acquiring the 
limits and consulting Mr. Hardy, who 
had engineered the hydraulic works 
of the Harmsworth and the Albert 
Reed plants, had found that the only 
way to get water power to run the 
150 ton pulp factory was to raise the 
level of the lake as proposed. To do 
so and to undertake the risk of dam
age by submerging property in the 
vicinity of the lakes would be expen
sive. The Company, however. f had 
agreed to do these things and safe
guards were embodied in the agree
ment

The Resolutions were passed», re
port and read a first time in bill 
form.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, April 11, '12. 

This year, as well as last, we have 
imported a limited stock of American 
Sweet Peas fropi Messrs. J. M. Thor- 
burn & Co.. New York, the famous 
seedmen. These Sweet Peas yield 
flowers of very beautiful colours— 
pure white, pink, carmine, etc., and 
exquisite shades of some of the latter. 
These Sweet Peas are a carefully sel
ected lot of very fine varieties and if 
they do as well this year as last (and 
there is no reason to doubt it) will 
give unbounded satisfaction to those 
who grow them. Some of these varie
ties. the choice ones, are somewhat ex
pensive compared with ordinary mix
ed kinds, but we have decided to mak» 
them all at the popular price of ten 
cents an ounce. We do hot hesitate 
to say that these Sweet Peas are the 
best, value ever offered in Newfound
land.

The Police Court.

His Holiness 
Pope Pius X. 
Passed Away

There was a small docket at the 
Police Court this morning, there being 
but one drunk, who was fined $2 or 
7 days it being his third offence.

The owners of unlicensed dogs were 
■ach fined $2.

Yesterday afternoon an enquiry was 
held as to the death of Peter Mullett. 
seaman on the S. S. Portia, who was 
drowned at Burin North. Capt. Fitz
patrick and Ambrose Ryan were wit
nesses and were, sworn and examined.

This afternoon the enquiry in the 
matter of the death of Frank Mallow, 
fireman on the 3- S. Bruce will be 
continued. ___________

FOUR AT BIRTH.—At Broad Cove 
near Renews, recently a sheep owned 
by ape of the residents gave birth to 
4 lambs. A triplet was horn to the 
same animal last year.

KNOWLING’S
To-Day and e^ery day in the week the 

UTMOST VALUE in every article offered.

Millinery
Silks and 
Satins.

Splendid lot of Lace 
and Embroidery Col
lars, Newest Styles, 
viz. : Jabots, Duchess, 
Side Frill, Peter Pan. 
Quaker, etc., all sam

ples, from

10c. to $1.10,
regular price 

would be 20C to 90.

Striped and Striped 
with Border, beautiful 
colouring, the very 
latest Hat Trimming,

45c. and 65c.
yard.

Double Width 
Dress Silks. 
NINON
Jewelled Chiffon.

NEW HATS, 
RIBBONS,
OVER LACES.

JAP SILKS,

65 cts. yard.
Chiffon Taffeta, Em

pire, Paillette, Satin 
Directoire. " 

Ninon, a very fashion
able and popular Silk 
fabric for veiling and 
overdresses. Jewelled 
Chiffon, a most effec
tive material for inex- 
pensive evening 

dresses, only

M cts. yard.

GEORGE KNOWING.
april4,5in,eod

About noon we received the follow
ing message.

MADRID, To-Day.
The report Is confirmed from Rome 

that the Pope is dead.
We placed ourselves immediately 

In communication with the Palace, 
but no news of the passing of His 
Holiness had then been received. At 
2.30, however, we benrd from Mon- 
signor Roche that the report was true, 
although no official news had been re
ceived as yet by His Grace the Arch- 
bishop. This is, howeter, but in ac
cordance with what occurred when 
the late Leo XII passed to his rest. 
In that case hours elapsed before any 
official Intimation was received by the 
Ecclesiastical authority of the Roman 
Catholic Clinch of Newfoundland.

His Holiness Pope Pius X. was 
horn on June 2nd, 1835 and became 
Patriarch of Venice in 1893, and at 
the Consistory of Cardinals held after 
the obsequies of the late Pope. Leo 
XIII.. was elected to fill the chair of 
i f ter on August 4th. 1903. so that he 
reigned 8 years and 4 months. His 
Holiness was in his 77th year, and 
though of humble birth and lineage 
was eminent for his piety, and by the 
many lovable traits of character 
which he possessed, endeared himself 
to the people of Venice, of which city 
he was a Patriarch for many years, 
inder the influence of Pius X. much 
has been done for the Roman Catholic 
Church throughout the world, as he 
had lived up to the sublime ideal 
which he had set before himself at 
the beginning of his Pontificate to 
■ Restore all things in Christ.” The. 
death of this great Pontiff has strick
en the heart of the millions of people 
throughout the world who recognize 
the spiritual supremacy of the Pris
oner of the Vatican, and possibly in 
no land where his spiritual guidance 
is felt will he he more sincerely 
mourned than in Newfoundland, 
where live 80.000 of his spiritual 
children. The demise of His Holi
ness must have been sudden, for no 
hint of recent illness has been given 
in the press despatches. When the 
official intimation of his death is re
ceived by His Grace Archbishop How- 
ley. the Roman Catholic Churches of 
the city, will put on the garb of 
mourning, and the religious cere
monies which marked the death of his 
illustrious predecessor will be ob
served. __ _____

The Cntlirdnil Mission Auxiliary 
Sale will lie opened at four o'cloek 
on Wednesday next by Ilia Lordship 
the Bishop, In Synod Hall, where 
more than the usual attraetion will 
he found. .Come und bring the child
ren! On Thursday night a eoneert 
will be given by the lending artistes 
of the city. Teas & suppers served- 
teli your friends. ________ li.

More Brains 
in Heels of His 

Old Rubbers.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Will you kindly 
allow me space in your valuable paper 
to make a few remarks on our Bay 
Roberts journalist. 1 find that he if 
giving Piccott a welcome home, and 
so well he may for there is no doubt 
hut for Piccott and his Government it 
would go very hard with the podr 
fellow. When I saw that he had the 
check to compare Piccott with his 
predecessor and to fate him so mucl 
above him, that was too tough for 
me, I could not stand such trash. Just 
think of the absurdity of the creature 
to place Piccott above Vlr. Eli Dawe. 
Everyr one knows that there is more 
brains in the heel of Eli Dawe's old 
rubbër than there is in Russell and 
Piccott together. He speaks of what 
Piccott has done. What has he done 
for the people of Bay Roberts? I 
know that he has sent a few dollars 
grant to a half dozen of his heelers 
and I suppose that he intended that 
they should share with their friends, 
but when they received it and saw it 
was so small they said to themselves 
it will just do us. The Guardian also 
says that the Government are men of 
deeds not of words. That makes me 
think there is still some little truth 
left in him. He speaks the truth 
there, for if they have not done good 
work in squandering the people'? 
money there is no cotton in cork, but 
1 am afraid that when Piccott comer 
looking for votes again he will not 
find the same sympathy as he found 
the last time. No, Mr. Editor, hejias 
grown too fat so that he has forgotten 
his friends until the next election 
Will the Guardian tell me what has 
Piccott done for Bay Roberts, only as 
I said before the few dollars to his 
heelers that will not satisfy the peo
ple. What benefit Is the dredge to 
Bay Roberts or the buildings at Har
bor Grace? Shame on you, Piccot, all 
for Harbor Grace nothing for Bay 
Roberts. Is it possible that you can 
ask the people of this place to help 
you again when you have ignored them 
to such an extent? Tell me why Sey
mour and Parsons have got so much 
for Harbor Grace whilst we got noth
ing. No doubt but they helped Pic
cott to get off on his picnld. That sat
isfied him.

I remain, yours sincerely,
BAY ROBERTS.

SULTANA FRUIT, 
CITRON & PLAIN.
Wholesale & Retail,

AYRES
ANGLO-AMERICAN BAKERY

To-Day9sNews.
Special to Evening Telegram.

IvONDÔN. To-day.
While the interest in the speech 

which Mr. Asquith is to deliver to
day in introducing the Home Rule 
Bill does not compare in the way that 
interest was aroused in the efforts of 
the late William Ewart Gladstone, 
there will be a full attendance of 
members and the public galleries in 
the House will be filled to their ut
most capacity. Thousands of applica
tions have been received for seats, 
but outside the distinguished strang
ers and the peers' galleries, there is 
room only for a limited number of 
people. There is a big contingent 
from Ireland, including several bish
ops, who will be seated in the dis
tinguished strangers’ galleries, if the 
Irish members are successful in the 
ballot for seats, in which the mem
bers take part. At the conclusion of 
the speeches to-day an adjournment 
will take place until Monday.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. To-day.

There is an official denial that the 
Duke of Connaught and Premier Bor
den will .officially start the Sloan 
aeroplane flight across the Atlantic 
next August.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. To-day. 

Officials of the Canadian Arctic ex
pedition deny the charges that Gov- 
rninent stores were exchanged for 

furs.

Special to Evening Telegram.
QUEBEC. To-day.

The news has been received of a 
direct monthly service between Queb
ec and Harve to start this season.

The Bruce Here.
The S. S. Bruce, Capt. Spracklin. 

arrived here at 7 a.m. to-day from 
North Sydney direct. She left there 
at midnight Tuesday and had no ice 
*o contend with until she passed St. 
Jierre when a considerable floe was 
net with, but it was loose and the 
ship steamed ' through it without 
trouble. Several seals were seen and 
quite a number when the ship was 
crossing on her way from Port aux 
Basques to Sydney. The ship had 
tine weather on the "run down, brought 
a full cargo and large mail, and the 
following first class passengers: 
H. W. Rowling. H. B. Le Roy. W. H. 
Abbott A. Swinehammar, M. W. Tay
lor, E .Terry, C. N. Gifford, H. A. An
derson, S. A. and Mrs. Duprey, Mrs. 
'I. Moulton, Miss 1. Moulton, Mrs. R. 
-f. Callagher, Rev. P. G. and Mrs. 
trathié. A. E. and Mrs. Smith. Miss 

ii. Smith, J. J. and Mrs. Duff. P. H. 
Xnowling, J. E. Steer, Jno. Donovan. 
.1. S. Harding. H. Ash. H. Blair. W. E.

rlwin. F. S. Hanrahan. and 50 second 
class.

New Steamer
Purchased.

A communication reached the city 
by to-day’s mail conveying the intel
ligence that the S. S. Ardcoia had 
been purchased by the Blank Diamond 
Line Company and will yÉontinue to 
run here between St. Join s. Montreal 
and intervening ports ^^conjunction 
with the Rosalind and replacing the 
ill-fated Bonavista. Prior to being 
taken over by her new owners the 
Ardeola was running in the Yeoward 
Line. The steamer is now in Liver
pool and leaves there to-day coming 
direct. We learn she will be com
manded by Capt. L. Holmes who con
trolled the bridge of the Cacouna and 
Cap* Breton in the Black Diamond 
trade for many years. The Ardeola s 
steaming power is good and should 
make an excellent ship for the new 
route. She was built in Dundee in 
1904, is 1500 tons gross and has pas
senger accommodation for fifty sal
oon passengers. ^

Supreme Court.
' Upon the opening of the Court this 
morning the Chief Justice addressed 
the Grand Jury on the Bill of Indict
ment against Joseph Byrne for man
slaughter, the jury then retired to con
sider their presentment in the matter. 
Up to one o’clock they were still out 
and it was expected they would not 
come to a conclusion for some time.

Before the Full Bench.- 
Anglo Continental Mines vs. Dickson.

Furlong, K.C., moves for judgment. 
The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Em
erson rule that judgment be entered. 
Johnson J. dissents.

Carthaginian 
Leaves Freight

The subjoined message came in to 
the Board of Trade last evening from 
Mr. M. Mayers, who is in Liverpool : — 

“Carthaginian left, immense quan
tity of Newfoundland freights on quay, 
shut out; practically took full freight 
for Philadelphia via St. John’s. The 
Board should protest and demand ex
planation of treatment, which, consid
ering season of year, is absurd.”

Strong ! Reliable !

Eagle PLOWS,
No. 18, 19 ana O.

We can thoroughly re
commend thèse PLOWS, 
they have given every 
satiafaction to users.

Extra Point with 
each Plow. Every 
PLOW fitted with 
Cutter.

Hardware Hardware
Department. Department.

A. & S. RODGER.

New Goods !
Per S.S. “ Durango ” and 

“ Rappahannock ”
' * • *

Latest Styles and 
Creations,

From English and Foreign 
Markets. t

Ladies’ & Children’s
Hats, F’cy Neckwear,

►

Children’s Overalls 
and Frocks, Special 
Lines of Dress Stuffs.

A. S. RODGER, jj

Last Week’s 
Sales. !

t
■ ———- i

Monday ..............5,540
Tuesday.............. 5,540
Wednesday ........5,500
Thursday ........... 5,510
Friday..................Holiday
Saturday..............5,750

Your Annual Ball takes place to-morrow night, and we wish to 
remind you that we stock the most UP-TO-DATE STYLE' in

Evening Dress Wear,
for Gentlemen, in the city.

27,840

VESSELS OX DOCK.— T&e S. S. 
Portia with the whaler Cabot and an
other whaler went on the dry dock 
for repair» to-day.__________________

MIA A BIPS LI \1 ML.Vi CUBES GAR-
SET Ui COWS.

Average daily sales 5,568

Entertainment at 
Bay Bulls.

•On Easter Monday night a grand 
concert was given at Bay Bulls by 
the teachers and school children. The 
programme consisted of songs, dia
logues, recitations and dramas, and 
closed with “The Flag Drill” and sing
ing of the "Flag of Newfoundland.” 
The- spacious school room was filled 
tp its utmost capacity, there being 
scarcely standing room. The out
bursts of applause Which greeted each 
item of the programme was doubt
less proof that the onlookers enjoyed 
themselves. At the conclusion Rev. 
Fr. McCarthy arose and highly com
plimented both teachers and children 
on the success of the entertainment. 
Cheers were then called for the rev. 
gentleman, as well as for Very Rev. 
Dean Roche, who we regret to say 
was unable to attend owing to a 
slight cold.

RESIDENT.

M. G. B. BAND will parade at 8 p.m. 
FRIDAY night.h.

niKi».

At the Fever Hospital, April 10th„ 
of scarlet fever. Nellie, the darling 
child of John and Minnie Scurrey, 
aged two years.

Mf turd’s Uniment Com Colds. Etc.

Gentlemen’s Evening Dress Shirts,
Gentlemen’s Evening Dress Ties,
Gentlemen’s Evening Dress Collars, •'
Gentlemen’s Evening Dress Gloves,
Gentlemen’s Evening Dress Vests—all sizes ; 
Gentlemen’s Evening Dress Silk Hose. s 

Gentlemen’s Evening Dress Dancing Shoes—Court & Dress.

Special Oiler to the Ladies 16 Button and "20 Button 
Length Fownes While Kid Evening Gloves Special price:

$1.50 pair.
. M. AtkinsonG. F. Kearney.

The Smart Man’s Store.

There’s a Reason.
Norwood’s Good Wood Goods «

are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at tbeir own 
Result •

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y,

FRIDA
Dependable Footwe|

81.7(1 LADIES* SHOES. 
Ladies' American fir» Tan and li| 

ftid l-aced Slices. Bluchev style, 
patent tip and plain toes. Reg. 
$1.70. Friday and Saturday

#2.50 AMERICAN BOOTS.
Ladies’ American fine Black Beil 

ted Kid top. patent tip. high 
high toe ; very attractive and dre«
gular $2.50. Friday and Sat
urday ................................................

$1.00 Negligee ShirJ

4% doz. Men's American I 
Negligee Shirts, White, with | 
Reg. $1.00. Friday & Saturday 
stripes ; laundered, attached cuffs.

$1.50 Negligee Shirij
31/2 doz. Men’s Negligee.Shir 

ground, assorted Blue and Blac 
laundered ; attached cuffs, pleate 
The correct spring shirt. Reg. 
$1.50. Friday & Saturday. .

Cambric and Nainsoot

American Cambric and Nani 
Lingerie Cloth, beautiful sheer, e\| 
fine as silk; in'I to 4 yard length! 
far 10, 12, 14c. Friday and Sa|
urday........................ ^.............

17c, American Dimitifl
18 pieces White Dimities and N 

Swiss Checks, Spots and Pm stj 
inch. Regular 1 7c. Friday and
Saturday............ . ..................

$2.70 Boys Suits.
50 Boys’ Tweed Norfolk twl 

Suits, made from good stronJ 
Tweed. Lot includes broken linel 
sizes ; will suit boys 3^ to 8 yeai | 
lar $2.70. Friday and Satur
day ............................................

Dress Goods Oiferij
106 pieces of Dress Goods. 

Amazons, Venetians, .Armures. Popl;| 
in Cloths. Serges, etc., in all. ih« 
wanted shades. Reg. s.>. Friday *
and Saturday...........................

72 pieces very special Black Dre-s| 
in all the leading fabrics, viz.. (’< 
Polinis, Roxannas. Rosen as, VoiU 
ures, Amazons. Venetians. Serges.
$1.00 and $1.20. Friday and Sat
urday .................................

Ihe Rosary Novels.
By special arrangement with the j 

publishers we are now enabled to j 
supply these exceedingly fascinating i 
books, published at $1.50. at tin* . 
special price of 75c. Even if -you j 
have read them they will bear reading ! 
a second or even a third time and ; 
should find a place in your library, i 
Note the titles : —
The Rosary, by Florence M. Barclay, j 
This Mistress of Shensfone, by Flor- j

ence M. Barclay.
the Following of the Star, by Flor- i

ence M. Barclay.
Mrs. Barclay’s new 1912 novel, en

titled. “Through the Postern Gate 
will shortly be published: advance or
ders should be placed now so that you 

• may have your copy from our first 
supply. Outport friends whose 'rein it- 
tanee accompany their order will re
ceive these books post free. It is 
a well known fact that we have the 
best collection of books in all depart
ments of literature to he found in any 
bookstore in Newfoundland. When 
you need a book on my special sub
ject query us.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES.
177 & 868 Water St- St. John’s.

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind north-west, light, weather 

fine; the S. S. Seal passed west at 
8.30 p.m. yesterday and a steamer 
supposed to be the Bruce passed in at 
3 a m. to-day. Bar. 29.30. Ther. 38.

MORE DIPHTHERIA. — Another
uease of diphtheria was reported from 
^Circular Road yesterday afternoon; 

Iso a case of scarlet fever from an
uptown residence.



Overalls

VALVES TO MAKE YOVR MONEY GO FAR

EXCLUSIVE STYLES.—Attractive Showing of BLOUSES
and SHIRT WAISTS.Dependable Footwear SPRING BLINDS

*1.711 LADIES’ SHOES.
Ladies’.American fine Tan and Black Ox- 

fi id l-aced Shoes, Blucher style, self and 
p: tent, tip and plain toes. Reg. A 0 J rr 
$1.70. Friday and Saturday .. <91.4/

We have lately added this line to our 
housefurnishing department. We can save 
you money on your blind requirements ; 
size 36 inches wide, 6 foot long, mounted 
on first class springs; colors in Light and 
Dark Green and Ecru.

Friday and Saturday prices—
With Fringe..................... ftrj

EVERY LABY likes pretty Blouses. Our, showing 
Is designed to meet every taste and every purse, 

and in an array of most Charming Styles. Particu
lar attention is directed to the display of LINGERIE 
BLOUSES made of the finest and sheerest material, 
truly a combination ol comfort and style adaptable 
for any occasion.

75c. Ladies Am. Blouses $1.65 American Blouses.
'We have only 8 dozen in this lot; 

they come in long and Kimona 
sleeves, trimmed lace and embroid
ery, cluster tucks: full sizes. Re
gular 75c. Friday and Sat- no
,,rd"> ............. Doc.

„ 69 only Ladies' American Blouses, 
embroidered fronts, wide tucks, % 
sleeves, imitation crochet lace ; all
sizes. Regular $1.65. Frl- A| AO 
day aud Saturday .. .. <9 1.40

*•2.50 AMERICAN BOOTS.
Ladies' American fine Black Boots, mat- 

n d Kid top. patent tip. high heel, new 
high toe: very attractive aud dressy. Re
gular $2.50. Friday and Sat- On aq 
ardu y....................................................Vu.vO

Irisertion and Fringe

Insertion and Lace

$1.30 Blouses & Shirt Waists : “ MIDDY” BLOUSES.
106 American “Middy” or Sailor Blouses, 

made from strong white linen, and Jean large Sailor 
Collar of Dark Blue, Light Blue, Blue and White 
Stripe, Black and White Check;.all with pocket 
and cuff.

Friday and Saturday—
Regular 75c.’ for...................... 58c.
Regular $1.25 for.................... . . . 98c.
Regular $1.50 for............................ $1.27

Separate Rollers and fit- Q
tings, per set.............. OC

CURTAIN RODS.
Biebs Extension Curtain Rods, with large 

fluted Nickel ball ends, extending to 55 
inches. Reg. 12c. Friday and Sat- Q 
unlay....................f. ’ .. ......................... vC.

Brass Half-Blind Curtain Rods, extending 
to 42. inches. Friday and Saturday, A

1.80 & $2.00 Am. Blouses,$1.00 Negligee Shirts.
doz. Men's American all-over 

Negligee Shirts, White, with assorted 
Reg. $1.00. Friday & Saturday QQn 

laundered, attached cuffs. Ovv

96 only Ladies' American fine Silk 
Muslin Blouses, trimmed fine lace 
and insertion, with very fine worked 
embroidery fronts, sleeves nicely 
tucked. In this lot we have included 
120 Tailored Shirt Waists, embroid
ered. scalloped and tucked fronts, 
linen collpr and cuffs; a splendid 
selection

Ladies’ American Blouses, high and 
low necks, long and % sleeves, sheer 
lawn, fine tucks and insertion, others 
with tucks and émbroldered, Kimona 
effect sleeve; wide range. Also Am
erican Jap Silk and all-over Net 
Blouses; about 150 in the lot. Re
gular $1.80 and $2.00 d»| CQ
Friday and Saturday <9 1 .9V

sLipes

$1.50 Negligee Shirts.
31/2 doz. Men’s Negligee Shirts, White 

ground, assorted Blue and Black stripes, 
laundered; attached cuffs, pleated fronts. 
The correct spring shirt. Reg. £4 Ui 
$1.50. Friday & Saturday. . ) |

$1.70 Men’s Soft BatsValues to SI.30.
Friday mid Saturday . .

4 doz. Men’s American Soft Felt Hats, 
in Green shades ; splendid quality. Regu
lar $1.70. Friday and Satur- £4 OC
day........... ......................... 11.03— Let ,his adv be toe guide to your week-end shopping. You’ll profit by 11 ! Bigger BAR- 

illRr GAINS than ever we are ottering this week' at sacrificing prices. Every price marked 

here represents an economy for some one. That our efforts to please have been appre
ciated and favourably commented on only spurs us on to mare diligent eiforts to maintain'that opinion. 
Read carefully this advt., and remember there are many lines which we do not here specialize. Follow 
the crowds. Come and see.

65c. Ladies Lawn Aprons.
Ladies’ White Lawn Aprons, with and 

without bodies, trimmed embroidery and 
tucks and bottom frill ; full szes. Regu
lar 65c. Friday and Satur- CJn

Cambric and Nainsook. <■
American Cambric and Nainsook, or 

Lingerie Cloth, beautiful sheer, even make, 
fine as silk; in 1 to 4 yard lengths. Regu
lar 10, 12, Me. Friday and Sat-
urday............................................ 9U

Girls and Misses DRESSES from New York
Girls and Misses American Gingham and Percale Dres ;cs, in B ack and F»lday i

White, Blue and White, j<mk and White Checks and Stripes ; also, in pi rin 
colors of pink, blue, fawn and kharki, all very nicely trimmed and pij vs 
Sizes to suit 6, 8, io, 12, 14 years. Friday and Sat. prices—55c. to $2 75.

30c. Hose Supports
15 doz. Kleinhart’s “Hook-on” Hose 

Supporters, assorted colors, 4 suspenders 
best elastic. Regular 30c. Fri- OAft 
day and Saturday.......................

17c, American Dimities.
18 pieces White Dimities and Muslins 

Swiss Checks, Spots and Pin stripes ; ’ 
inch. Regular 17c. Friday and 4fl
Saturday......................................... | <J

55 cts

Beach Linen.
This cloth is of a duck nature, very 

strong and durable ; comes in White with 
Red Spot, Brown with White Spot, Fawn 
with Blue Spot, White with Blue Spot; 28 
inches wide. Regular 12c. Fri- 10. 
day and Saturday....................... | |Ju

45c. Ladies Vests and Pants.
Ladies’ White Ribbed Vests, high neck, long sleeves, full 

fashioned; the correct weight for the season; ail sizes. Pants 
to match, ankle length. Regular 45c, Friday and QTa 
Saturday..................................................... -...................... 0 I If

$3 30 Ladies’ Cloth Skirts.
, Ladies’ Black Cloth Skirts, panel back and front, trimmed 

Black Soutache Braid and buttons ; lengths, 38, 40, COTE 
42 inch. Reg. $3.30. Friday and Saturday. . .. 3L.IÜ

$2.70 Boys Suits
50 Boys’ Tweed Norfolk ,two-garment 

Suits, made from good strong English 
Tweed. L^ot includes broken lines and odd 
sizes; will suit toys 3 to 8 years. Regu
lar $2.70. Friday and Satur- £11 OP
day JZ.Z3

$2.40 Ladies’ Skirts.
Ladies’ Black Cloth and Navy Serge Skirts, with twenty 
stitching at bottom, inverted pleat, trimmed 0*4 QQ 

Friday and Saturday . . 3 | .90

75c. Stanfield’s Vests and Pants.
6 doz. Stanfield’s Ladies’ fine White Vests, full fashioned, 

•finished with fine edge crochet, high neck, shert sleeves ; Pants 
to match. Sizes 4 and 5 only. Regular 75c. Fri- COn 
day and Saturday................ . . ........................... Uvlf

4c. Crochet Cotton.
8 doz. balls Crochet Cottons, in colors 

of Gold, Navy, Brown, Green, Pink, Blue, 
Black, Cream. Reg. 4c. ball. Fri- Qp 
day and Saturday............................. Oil

Reg. $2.40.

Dress Goods Offering 70c. Door Mats.
64-only Wilton Door Mats, 12 x 29, in bright colors and 

pretty designs; fringed. Reg. 70ç. Friday and Sat- CQ* 
urday . . _................................ ......................................... UOlf

50c. American Camisoles.
7 doz. Ladies’ American White Lawn Camisoles, trimmed 

embroidery, lace insertig», fine tucks ; sizes 34, 36, 38, J 
40, 42. Reg. 50c. Friday and Saturday . . . . tZL

106 pieces of Dress Goods, including 
Amazons. Venetians, Armures. Poplins. Sat
in Cloths. Serges, etc., in all the much 
wanted shades. Reg. 85c. Friday />/>
and Saturday........................................ DOC. 16c. Ribbon.

Taffeta Brilliant finish Ribbon, 4 inches 
wide; colors Navy, Black, Cream, White, 
Pink, Torquise. Sky,, Sax, Helio, Reseda, 
and all the wanted shades. Reg. 1 n 
15'and 16c. Friday and Saturdny ImC.

72 pieces very special Black Dress Goods 
in ail the leading fabrics, viz.. Cordouble, 
Polinis. Roxannas. Roeettas. Voile. Arm- 
urts. Amazons. Venetians. Serges. Regular 
$1.00 and $1.20. Friday and Sat- Qfi_ 
urday.................................. ...... . . OOC. JAMES BAIRD, Limited
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Ihe Rosary Novels.
By sp. cial arrangement with the 

publishers we are now enabled to 
supply these exceedingly fascinating 

, Imoks. published at $1.50, at the 
s » l iai price of 75c. Even if you 
hove read them they will bear reading 
a second or even a third time and 
should find a place in your library. 
Note the titles: —
The Rosary, by Florence M. Barclay. 
This Mistress of Shenstone. by Flor- 

ence M. Barclay.
The Following of the Star, by Flor

ence M. Barclay.
Mrs. Barclay's new 1912 novel, en

titled. "Through the Postern Gate,” 
will shortly be published ; advance or- 
ili is should be placed now so that you 
may have your copy from our first 
supply. Outport friends whose remit- 
h nee accompany their order will re
ft ivc these books post free. It is 
a well known fact that we have the 
hi st collection of hooks in all de part- 
mints of literature to be found in any 
bookstore in Newfoundland. When 
you need a book on any special su fa
il ct query us. _

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
177 A 853 Water St, St John’s.

Marine Notes. Ranger Coming. Record Freight.
The s.s. Minnesota is now hourly 

expected from New York, being six 
days en route.

The Othar left here last night for 
Bell Island with a full freight and 
several passengers.

The Euphrates arrived here at 2 
p.m. to-day from Bell Island and 
loads cargo for Conception Hr.

The Fogota left Salvage at 
a.m.$to-day bound north.

The Stella Maris sails for Twillin- 
gate at 10 a.m. Saturday.

Messrs. Bowring Bros, had a wire 
from Capt. Kenneth Knee, of the S. S. 
Range r. at Greenspond yesterday 
afternoon, saying that the ship had 
arrived there hailing for 10.000 seals. 
She left for here at 8 o'clock last night.

3.50

Coastal Boats.

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
’ Wind north-west, light, weather 
fine; the S. S. Seal passed west at 
S-30 p.m. yesterday and' a steamer 
supposed to be the Bruce passed in at 
3 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.30. Ther. 38.

more DIPHTHERIA. — Another
« use of diphtheria was reported from 
Circular Road yesterday afternoon;
■ Iso a case of scarlet fever from an 
uptown residence.

w

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle left Placentia at_ 2.30 i 

a.m. to-day.
The Bruce sails at midnight for 

Sydney.
The Clyde left here, at 11.30 a.m. ( 

yeste rfiay for Port aux Basques to re* 
lieve the Ethie.

The Ethie left SL Lawrence at 6.45 
p.m. yesterday bound west.

Arm Shattered.
We learn by the Stella Maris that a 

fe w days ago while a resident of Twil- 
lingate was out shooting rabbits, the 
gun he carried burst and shattered
his arm. He lost much blood and was 
attended by Dr. Smith. The injured 
man is now recovering.

BOXSPEIL DINNER. —His Excel- 
lency the Governor having signified 

; his Intention of being at the Hull 
: punctually at 8 p.nn, the Chairman 
I particularly requests that the mem

bers of the Curling Association at- 
tending will, with their guests, be at 
the British Hall not later than 7.45 
pjn. By order, A. H. SALTER, Hon. 
Sec.—apll.li

paa’ only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im - 

portant thing—protects youi 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FKED. V. CHESMAN, Agi.

The s.s. Prospero, Capt. Fitzpatrick, 
sails for western ports at 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning. She takes an un
usually large freight, being filled on 
deck as well as below the hatches. 
This trip the ship will be gone longer 
than usual as she will be detained 
landing freight at every port on the 
route.

Many Leaving.
B/ to-day’s train there arrived 

about 80 men mostly from Hr. Main 
District. They are in most cases men 
bound to the States .to take op the 
pogie fishery which they engage in 
each summer. Some also come from 
Bay Roberts going to Sydney to work 
In the mines.

Will Preach
on Sunday.

Rev. J. K. C’urtis, will preach at the 
service Sunday night at Wesley 
Church. Mr. Curtis was formerly 
pastor of this church, and his elo- 

I quent pulpit utterances were always 
listened to with pleasure by large 
congregations. No doubt Sunday night 
many will be present to hear one of 
his good old time discourses.

Prescription ‘A.’ Here and There.

CURES:

Train Notes.
The express from Millertown Junc

tion is due at 5 pjn.
À train left Bay of Islands at 7 

a.m. to-day working over the Top
sails with a gang of men to meet the 
rotary plow. ,

No. ,2 rotary is working between the 
Quarry and the Topsails, and No. 1 
left Millertown Junction this morn
ing bbund. west.
Minard’s Liniment Cures 

in Cows.
Distemper

INDIGESTION aid 
DYSPEPSIA
in all its forms.

It is quite a daily occurrence tp j 
hear persons say: “Oh, what a feeling | 
of distress I have after meals, fulness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
aches. I feel too fired to do any
thing. I have no hqart to exert my
self, and at times I care for nothing.”

“I often have a pain in the pit of 
the stomach, no appetite, my heart 
beats rapidly on the slightest exer
tion. I feel just as tired when rising 
in the .moming as when retiring to 
bed. My sleep is often disturbed, and 
I often aw^ke with a feeling of suf
focation and a difficulty of again go
ing to sleep. I have to be careful of 
what I eat, and my life seems not 
worth living.”

Why suffer from all these symp
toms? when ’ STAFFORD’S PRES
CRIPTION “A” will cure you.

Try a pottle.
Price: small size, 25 cents; postage 

5 cents extra. Large size, 50 cents; 
postage 10 cents extra.

4 Prepared only by
Dr. F. STAFFORD & SOX 

Tbeatre HiU. apr.2.

The Jean, Capt. Kennedy, sails tfais 
afternoon for Bahia, fish laden from 
Bowring Bros.

---------a—-------
DUE TO-NIGHT.—The s.s Ranger, 

Capt. Knee, passed Elllston at 9 
o'clock this morning and is due to ar
rive about that hour to-night.

Here and There.
Ask your Druggist tor

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste
Mr. F. Hanrahan, of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, Montreal, arrived here 
by the Bruce this morning and left 
by train for Harbor Grace on a visit 
to his friends there.

---------a--------
ENTERED HÔSPITAL__Mrs. Phil

ip Jackman, of the city, who has an 
Internai complaint, was admitted to 
the General Hospital this forenoon 
for treatment.

’---------o---------
FOR COAL TRADE.—The s.s. Reg- 

nator left here to-day for Wabana to 
load ore for Sydney, and will ply be
tween the iattèr port and St. John’s 
in the coal trade during the summer 
months.

MAGISTERIAL ENQUIRIES.—Yes
terday aftefnoon^a magisterial en
quiry was held into the drowning of 
Peter Millett in Burin Harbor while 
going towards the Portia in a boat. 
The evidence of Capt. Fitzpatrick and 
Ambrose King, was taken in the mat
ter, At 3 p.m. to-day an enquiry will 
be held into tho death of stoker 
Frank Mallon, late of the s.s. Bruce.

'-YOUNG HAxiPS 46 POUNDS.— The 
S S. Beothic discharging at Job’s 
Southaide premises, unloaded up to 
dinner hour to-day 20,600 seals. Her 
young harps are averaging 45 lbs. 
which is below expectations. She will 
not. finish landing before to-morrow 
evening. Her crew are expected to 
make a bill of $80.00. each.

ARRIVED BY TRAIN.—Mr. T. B. 
Williams, of Placentia, came ■ in by 
last night’s train for Hospital. He 
had a portion of one of his arms am
putated a few years ago but the re
maining pârt1 is causing him intense 
pain.

MET MISHAI*. — While at work 
yesterday for the Gas Co. putting up 
fixtures at Mr. 0. Ellis’s store, Mat
thew Aylward . tied his right hand 
badly cut and two fingers split.open 
accidentally. He was treated at Dr. 
Scully’s surgery.

You have heard the Pink 
Lady Waltz played, haven't 
you ? But you have never 
heard it sung, have you ? 

j Hear THE ENTERTAINERS 
sir g it. . li.

’ RECEIVED PAINFUL INJURY. — 
Feter Cooper, boilermaker at Reid's, 
while threading the pipes which go 
in boilers, had his hand caught in the 
threading machine yesterday evening 
aud badly cut, while some of the 
nails were torn off his fingers. He 
was treated at Mr. P. O'Mara’s drug 
store. / .

FROM TWILLING ATE.—We are In
receipt of a copy of resolutions pass
ed at a meeting at TwIHfngate in 
approval of the Reid Gifts. The mes
sage is signed by William John Scott, 
J~P„ William Ashbourne. J.P.,, C. D. 
May ne. J. P„ J. S. LeDrew, M3., Rev. 
T. W. Atkinson, A. G. Ashbourne, Rev. 
A. B. .Stirling. Arthur Manuel, J. P., 
C, V. Smith, M.D., James Philips, Char
les White. Sec. Committee.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
' Latest Styles in Hair Ornaments.

A gond opportunity to get something 
really good and dressy In 

Bone Hair Pins, Side fembs.
Back Combs, Bandeaus & Ribbon, 

Bandeaus & Barrettes,
At a genuine reduction of 25 per cent.,

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
apr6,4< The Mail Order House, -
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EnjbyaW Time
C. I. B. W. and S. C. 0.’s Mess Ole- 

brute. •' ’

A large number of the members of 
the atiove Mess were present at 
Goudifc’e Restaurant last night to par
take of a Flipper Supper, quite an en
joyable time being spent. After the 
menü had been partaken off the fol
lowing toast ligt was taken up:—

The King—God Save the King. |
The Sbipire—Prop., Sergt. X. Rice- 

Chbrus, Rule Britannia. ;
The Brigade and . "Officers —-Prop., 

Ccrpl. ü Crane; Chorus: For they are 
jdlty "good fellows.

Our Island Home. — Prop.. Sergt, 
C. strong; Song: We Love Thee New
foundland.

The Mess—Prop.. L. Corp. Chape: 
Ghortis : Were here because we re 
here.

The Ôld Boys—Prop.. Corpl. W. 
Hay ter: Resp.. !.. Corpl. Gondie.

The Press—Prop.. Corpl. F. Samuel- 
sch: Resp.. L. Corpl. S. Goodie.

The Chairman — Prop., Sergt. X 
Rice: Reap., Sergt. W. Miles.

<1VD SAVE THE KING.

Special'to Everting Ti
SOrTkAMPTON. April io!

The new White Star liner Titanic, 
the biggest vessel afloat, started to
day on her maiden voyage to New 
York. She is S52H feet long. 92 >4 
lee^ beam ; displacement 66.000 tons; 
net, 46,000 tons; dnd can carry" M.000 
.{Sassengers"

CARROTS, PARSNIPS and CRANBERRIES,

Pan Van Pickles, 5c. and »5<\ 
Tomato Catsup, 15c. Bottle. 
Lemon Cheese, 20c. Crock. 
Heinz Apple Butter. 45c. quart 
Lunham's Irish Bacon (boned). 
Pure Canadian Butter, l lb. nin

California Oranges. \
Large Messina Lemons. 
Pulled Smyrna Figs, 20c. 11). 
Pulled Turkey Figs. 20c. box. 
Ben Davis Apples.
American Cabbage.
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> LONDON. April 16.
General Booth is 83 years old to

day. He will announce.his hope to 
visit Canada and the States before his 
84th birthday; and says further, “Chi
na calls to me. and before 'I pass 
away, 1 must find men and money 
that the Salvation Army may play- 
well its part in the Celestial Empire."’

Flett's 1 lb. Pot Raspberry Jam, 25c. 
Flett's 1 lb. Pots Strawberry Jam.25c. 
Sliced California Peaches, 3 lb. tin.

31b. Tins Cal. White Cherries. 
Bird’s Custard Powder. 
Foster Clark’s Custard (tins).

THE standard 
ARTICLE • SOLD

everywhereHuntley & Palmer’s Cakes and Biscuits, 
Moir’s Cakes. Mooney’s Biscuits, 

Hartley’s Jams & Marmalade, 1 & 21b pots
Is now ready for inspection. Economy in buying 
will have full sway at our store this week in the 

goods named in this announcement.
"Z'li 'mû minium,
For making soap,

Crosse & Blackwell’s Jams, 1-lb. Vacuum Glass Jars 
Fresh Country Eggs, /

Fig Marmalade, 25 cts. 1-lb. Glass.

Band of Hope A Huge Assortment 
of Misses’ and Child
ren’s HATS and 
BONNETS.

Ladies’ Trimmed and 
Ready-to-Wear HA TS, 
in English and American 
Styles.

c. P. EAGAN
In the Synod Hall last evening the 

z members of the Çathedral Band of 
Hope, all juniors, had a very enjoyable 
entertainment. About 150 children 
were present and partook of tea and a 
good spread which they did full jus
tice to The ladies were kepi busy 
fo^a long while serving the little 
ohes, and the affair ,was organized by 
Mrs. "'Bell, Lady Horwood. Mesdames 
Davéy, LeM£seuriei\ W. H. Taylor and 
MiSses Horwood. Cart||". Long. Weed- 
on (2), Février. Furneaux, Daymond. 
Miller, Hall and Phillips. A splendid 
programme was gone through with

l>ncktioi<U Street anrt Queen s Roaii

E.W.GILLETT
COMPANY 
LI M I X ED

TO RON TO,ONT.
BALMY SPRING

By WALT MASON

Ribbons, Flowers, Ornaments & Willow 
Plumes, in almost endless variety. Hr. Grace NotesWhen with his chain that tyrant king, old Winter, long hath bound us. 

how pleasant then is gentle Spring, when she comes smiling round us: 
Then to the barber I repair, a gay and blithe cavorter. and have him ampu
tate my hair and cut my whiskers shorter. With sunny smile and 
sprightly joke J wander through the city, and put my overcoat in soak, and 
sing a cheerful ditty. In spring the burden of my years seems fallen 
from my shoulder, and I’m as frisky as bay steers and not a blamed bit 
older. I'm just as chipper as can be. my vim could not be greater; I'd 
chase a peeler up a tree, or whip an alligator.t And while I'm feeling 
blithe and gay, some sinful agent passes; he sells a tonic made of hay 
and barks and buds and grasses. He backs me up against a wall and says 
I need his mixtures to -heal my liver and my gall and divers other fixtures.

He proves that I am out of whack by reading texts and verses from Dr. 
Faker's almanac—upon which book my curse is. And so I take his 
dope and then my buoyancy's departed: I’m feeling old and tough again, 
and stale and broken-hearted. When spring time clothes the smiling hills, 
rejuvenates each acre, beware the 
agent and his pills, beware of Dh. Fa- r, , Oopjrirht. 1911, by / Axker! «o,,.tuuu.m.«.

Miss Florence Dwyer, daughter of 
Constable Dwyer, who is attending 
Bishop Spencer College, St. John's, is 
home on her vacation. She is accom
panied by a college friend, Miss L. 
Banfield, and tttey will remain until 
Monday next.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 10. 
Soft Coal miners are voting to-day 

for the acceptance or otherwise of the 
contract drafted at the re-two years' 

cent conference of miners and oper
ators at Cleveland. That more than 
90 per cent will approve is the belief 
of the National officials. The terms 
provide $1.00 a ton for mined coal, oi 
5 cents a ton increase for screened.
3 cents for the run of the mine, and
4 cents for machine minefl coal, and 
5j4 per Cent, increase for day's works.

s ChurchThe girls of St. Andrew 
held their sale of work and sociable 
at Victoria Hall last night, and a 
very pleasant and successful evening 
it proved to be. The girls are td be 
congratulated on the result of their 
labors.À TALK OX TROUSERS'.—We have 

just received about fifty ends of tweed, 
of the highest quality, suitable for 
coats or trousers, especially to match 

for a first-class

JACKtiAX’S SALE COXTIXVIXG.

A good opportunity to get Ribbons 
Neck Frillings and Cords. Suitable 
Gifts for Raster. 
m inch Taffeta Ribbons.

Reg. 25c. Now..................*.Ifle
6 iiich Tarfetii Ribbons

: Reg: Site. Non  .................... 22e.
41* Inch Jferye Ribbons.

Reg. 25c. Now............................ 19c
(i inch -Verve Ribbons.

Reg. 80r. Now............... . ,22c.
SPECIALS.

(I Xerk Frills In box. Now .. ..He 
JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 

apll.tf "Tlie Mail Order House.

LACES! LACES! The Sons of England Boat Club held 
very enjoyable dance in the British 
all last night. A large number wasyoffr coat and vest.

of trousers see them at SPVR- 
fefetL BROS.,365 Water Street."next

PHONE
Must be L. 0. A. S*. MUSICALE. — The La

dies’ College Aid Society "At Home'' 
takes place in the College Hall this 

j evening, for which an elaborate pro
gramme has been prepared. Refresh-

Amputâteddoor to Parker & Monroe's. While the sale of work was on at 
Victoria Hall last night, the blowing 
out of a fuse caused the hall ,to be 
plunged in darkness. A telephone 
message quickly brought Mr. Gorman 
on the scene, who gave some light or. 
the subject in double quick time.

Our range of Laces, Insertions and All-Overs are 
now complete with attractive goods. This is always 
a strong Department with us.

cleanedX.B.—Have your clothes 
and pressed for the spring at S. L 
—at>8,eod,tf

By the Stella Maris' there came a ! 
man named Durdel. of Bonavista, aged * 
75 to have one of his legs amputated j 
as the result of frostbitten toes which i 
caused blood poisoning.

Another man named Fry. of Indian 
Arm, who came along must also have 
a leg taken off as the result of a chill.

A man named Oke who Is very ill j 
also arrived from Fogo.

Gone Home
To be sJ 

everythin:! 
branees be 
no basket! 
leader asq 
several ho 
a nice dh 
moderate ! 
Certainly 
With such 
best wish*:

Mr. George Gordon, of the General 
Post Office staff, St.* John’s, who spent 
last week here with his parents, left- 
for St. John’s yesterday to resume 
work.

Thé S. S. BaleiTle. whtth Arrived 
yesterday afteriyoeta -4jrqni ©til- Islaytl 
where she trad"' bqeii leading freight 
and bringing three passengers back 

left for the nortli-

I whs cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
-MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Springhill. X.S. W.M. DANIELS.

I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 
bv MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert Co., X.B. GEO TINT-LEY.

Children’s Coats Last Night’s Ballfrom the Island, 
ward last night with over three" hun
dred sealers who had been to the ice 
in. the Adventure and Nascopie. A 
ntimber of the sealers will be dropped 
off to their homes at the -different 
ports of call the Baleine will make.

Here and There The people of Bristol's Hope are 
promised telephone connection with 
Harbor Grace and Carbonear in the 
near future. This will be found of 
very great advantage, particularly 
when a doctor is needed, and in many 
other ways the telephone will be a 
great convenience to the people of 
that! place.

The Newfoundland Highlanders held 
their annual ball in thé British Hall 
last night, and it outshone all form
er successes of the Brigade. About 
two hundred persons were present 
and all enjoyed themselves to the ut
most. The building was beautifully 
decorated reflecting the good taste of 
the Brigade members who were re
sponsible for it. The interior of the 
ballroorii was trimmed with fancy 
electric lights and evergreen with the 
Brigade colors showing attractively. 
At 9 o’clock His Excellency the Gov
ernor and suite arrived, being received 
and escorted through the building by 
Lieut.-Col. McNeil and other officers 
of the Highlanders. The pipers ren
dering appropriate airs during their 
Excellencies’ presence and were high
ly pleasing. The ball then commenc
ed, the music for which being supplied 
bv the C. L. B. Band. The affair was 
a brilliant success and terminated at 
2 a.m.

The decorations are being left up 
for the Bonspiel Dinner to-night and 
the Highlanders “At Home" to-mor-

A large assortment in Silk, Serge and 
Lustre9 in all shades and styles.

Headache is often caused by Bad 
Indigestion. Try Prescription “A” 
only 25 cents a bottle, apr2,tf.

RENT HOME.—Capt. G. Barbour 
went to his home in Newtown by the 
s.s. Baleine last evening.

The barqt. Mary Duff passed th 
Narrows yesterday afternoon km he 
way to Carbonear. and reached thei 
laft night. She was 23 days on th 
passage from Barbadoes. experiencin 
fine weather, and brought a cargo < 
molasses for Rorke & Sons. \

LENGTHY PBLIC SE11Y1! E.-.Mrs. 
Grace Hayden vkho occupied the posi
tion of Postmistress at Small Point 
for 35 years has resigned, and her son 
succeeds her in the position.In Our Trimming Dept Gnards Concert and Sociable. Meth

odist College Hail, Thursday, April 
.18th, at 8 ii.ni. Tickets 80 rents.

aprl't,16,17,18.

We are sorry to report that our old 
friend, Reuben Gordon (cooper). is 
very ill, but his friends are hopeful 
that he will soon show signs of im
provement.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, April 9, '12.
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Electric Restorer for Men
PhoSDhonol restores every nerve in the boay 
— v - . to its proper tension ; restores 
*iin and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phogphonol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two lor 
S5. Mailed to any address. The Scoheil Drug 
Co., St. Catharines.

Stella Maris Here I» VERY ILL.—Mr. J. Halleran 
of Mr. Maurice Halleran, who i 
hospital suffering from consumi 
is very ill and fears for his reco 
are entertained.

We have made every preparation for a busy 
season. The work turned out by our skilled as
sistants here has always been the subject of 
favorable comment

The s.s. Stella Maris. Capt. E. 
Hahn, arrived here from the north, 
ward at 3.30- p.m.' yesterday. The 
steamer had fairly fine wea'ther since 
leaving here and made every port of 
call ’except Twiltngate. which was 
blocked with ice, so that she landed 
passengers, freight ÿid mails at 
Farmer’s Amt, where she arrived 
Easter Sunday. Cape Fogo was sur
rounded also with heavy slob ice. 
The ship brought back 70 casks of 
fish from Bonavista with other freight, 
and as passenger : H. Earle, G. Oke. 
F. W. Blundon, A. Courage. M. Lane. 
R. .Stone, H. Crawford. R. -Fowler and 
20-second class.

enor.l 
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from a god 
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AT THE CASINO.—Another large 
audience greeted the third perform
ance of "The third degree" by the 
Selnian Co. at the Casino Theatre 
last night, The piece was faultlessly 
rendered and heartily applauded, 
while the singing of Mice MacKenzie 
and the music of the orchestra were 
features which also were greatly en
joyed.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent. Off Everything..

We are giving 25 per cent, off all 
our Underwear. A splendid opportu
nity for ladles to get their summer 
underwear at greatly reduced prices. 
We carry In st4>ck
The E. Z. Waist. Now................... 26c.
L. S. Bleached Corset Covers.

Now....................................................28c.
Cnion Salts from 45c. to #1.35 per suit. 
Wing, Short and Long Sleeve Jersey 

Vests from -42c, to 68c. each.
JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 

apr6,4t The Mail Order House.

Oriy .One “BROMO QUININE,' that is
famine

n 2 DaysCures a Cold in One Day,

25c

RosalindJACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent Off Everything.

A splendid chance to get a Suit for 
Boys and Youths. We only keep flic 
High grade of Readymades, and Twen
ty-Fire Per Cent off means getting a 
good suit at a low price.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
The Mali Order House.

The Nickel’s
New Singer

gain 
most") undl 
been laborij 
system, in 1 

ed too far a 
fall. It is 
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feited the h 
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should be tl 
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Turkeys. Chicken, Sausages, N. Y. Corned Beef. 

California Oranges, Bananas, Rhubarb, Table Appl 

Cranberries, Cauliflowers, Celery, Tomatoes. 
New Cabbage, Cucumbers.

order for Poultry now

The Grace
By theThe anxiety and poor hopes he IT 

out for,the safe arrival "of the barqt. 
Grace are" now being Intensified. She 
is now out over 100 days from a Bra
zilian port, consigned to A. Good ridge 
& S'dns. Experienced nautical men who 
profess to know do tint htéd ont good 
opinions of lier: yet it must, bv" le- 
memtiered that the Grace has esteb- 
liàhêd a record in our local marine 
history for making long voyages and 
may yejt .turn up O. K.

s.s. Bruce 'this morning 
there arrived from New York Mr. 
Harry B. I^Roy, "who has been en
gaged by Manager Kiely fbr the 
Nickel Theatre. Mr. LeRoy ié a young 
man, but has had considerable experi- 
ence as a baritone vocalist, being par
ticularly successful in coon songs. 
Hr. LeRoy will make his premiere 
at the Nickel to-night, and with Mr. 
John Kelly and Mr. P. J. McCarthy 
should make a talented combination. 
Hr. Duprez, the new trap drummer, 
also arrived on the Bruce this morn- 
tug, and he loo will be heard at the 
Nickel to-day in the interpretation of
effects.

*ORE RESIGNATIONS. — Two 
more members of the police force in
the western station will resign short
ly. « <* ..

apr6,4i

A. O. T. Dinner, jy Book, your

A very enjoyable dinner was held 
at Brennocks Hostelry. Petty Harbor 
Road, last night, when some forty- 
young met> were feted as the result 
of a recent tournament, in which the 
side "skipped" by Mr. P. Thomas 
came out victdrlous. Thp party drove 
out “in slelgfis at 9 o’clock, and at 
midnight dinner was served. Mr. Leo 
Murphy acted as Chairman, and pro
posed the toast of “Our absent 
friends.” Mr. Chkrles Jardine spoke 
on behalf of the losers, and songs 
were rendered by Messrs. F. Bush, A. 
Vaughan and R. Halleran. The affair 
terminated at 5 a.m., when return was 
made to the. city, all voting it a high
ly enjoyable occasion.

Cadbury’s Choice EASTER
EGGS, from 2c. to 35c. each

Pasco’s Old English Candles.

PURtTY BUTTER, 2-lb. Prints and 10-lb. tubs
THE NEARSIGHTED OR 

MYOPIC EYE, GLASSES 

NEEDED.

THE FARSIGHTED OR 

HYPERMETROPIC EYE, 

GLASSES NEEDED.
MARINE NOTES, FRESH HALIBUT,

Î IOC. lbFRESH cooThe B. 6. .Mary sailed at dinner hour 
with fHlght for Bell Island. .

The -sehr. " Màrgaret El Schwartz 
sailed yefcterday for Barbadoes with 
a cargo tif fiih from A. H. Murray.

l%e %-s. Durango jails this evening 
for Liverpool, taking a large outward 
freight, including fish, oil, " &c.

The s.s. Seal. Capt. Farquhar. left 
for Halifax yesterday afternoon.

TONGUES,
TIIF.lt 10 la the Aallgmalle Eye, under w|iich beading comes Ncom pound and simple Hypermetropic, 

Myopic amVMixed Astigmatism. These cause much suffering. Diplopia or double vision and strabismus are 
also accountable for a great deal of pain and annoyance. The remedy is properly fitted Glasses. Why do you suffer 
when the relief is so near at hand1. Go to

R. H. TRAPNELL,
All kinds of Frames and Mountings kept in Stock All kinds of Lenses ground at an hour’s notice.

Fresh from Cold Storage Room.

T. J. EDENS, Duckworth Street e yon a bad taste In yonr month 
meals! Prescription “A” will
L apr.2,tf

Vinnrd’s Liniment Cores Dandruff. and Military Road,

IHIIIIIIillllllllllillllllllllllllllllllll

IllIlVW

.

VEILINGS. The Knotless Véilholder.
A Splendid Selection in the X An innovation that can be

NEWEST Styles and Shades to » adjusted to suit any size Hat and
choose from. less Veiling is required.
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Is and Ko. Betti-I lie. Bottle. ,le* 
|20r. ( met. 
Kteh.,43c.vn,»rt crock.

I Bacon (boned), 
Patter, J lb. .Bl0c^

' hite Cherries. 
| Powder, 
bustard (tins).

id Bisciilts,
Biscuits,

1 & 21b pots 
Mum Glass Jars
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lain! Queen * R0«ii
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against a wall and says 
kml divers other fixtures. 
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MUSICALE. — The La- 
Aid Society "At Home'1 
n the College Hall this 
' iiicii an elaborate pro- 

| hi-en prepared. Refresh- 
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ps will be awarded for 
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fd of Acute Bronchitis by
Liniment. » .

I Is. .1. M. CAMPBELL. 
I'd of Facial Neuralgia by 
ANIMENT.
vS. WM. DANIELS,
td of Chronic Rheumatism 
i'S LINIMENT.

I N'.Ii. GEO. TINGLEY.

PBLIC SERVICE.—Mrs. 
I n who occupied the p°si- 
limistress at Small Point 
1 has resigned, and her son 
Ir in the position.

Restorer for Men
bl restores every nerve in the boajf 
ulto its proper tension ; restores 

Premature decay and ail sexual 
Ited at once. Phosphonol will 
jv man. Price S3 a box. or two ior 
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Hr. Grace Notes.
Miss Florence Dwyer, daughter of 

funstable Dwyer, who is attending 
Bishop Spencer College, St. John’s, is 
home on her vacation. She is accom
panied by a college friend, Miss L. 
Banfield, and they will remain until 
Monday next.

------- o----- —
The girls of St. Andrew's Church 

held their sale of work and sociable 
at Victoria Hall last night, and a 
very pleasant and successful evening 
it proved to be. The girls are to be 
congratulated on the result of their 
labors.

The Sons of England Boat Club held 
a very enjoyable dance in the British 
Hall last night. A large number was

• present. .

While the sale of work was on at 
Victoria Hail last night, the blowing 
out oi a tuée caused the hall to be 
plunged in darkness. A telephone 
message quickly brought Mr. GoYman 
on the scene, who gave some light on 
the subject in double quick time.

Mr. George Gordon, of the General 
Post Office staff, St. John's, who spent 
last week here with his parents, left 
for St. John's yesterday to resume
work.

The people of Bristol's Hope are 
promised telephone connection with 
Harbor Grace and Carhonear in the 
near future. This will be found of 
very great advantage, particularly 
when a doctor is needed, and in many 
other ways the telephone will be a 
great convenience to the people of 
that place.

We are sorry to report that our old 
friend. Reuben Gordon (cooper), is 
very ill. but his friends are hopeful 
that lie will soon show signs of im
provement.

CORRESPONDENT.
Harbor Grace, April 9, ’12.

.1 At'k>1A VSSALE CONTINUING.
i'i Per Cent. Off Everything.

He are giving 25 per cent, off all 
«ur Vndenvear. A splendid opportu
nity for ladles to get their summer 
underwear at greatly reduced prices, 
"e carry in stock
the E. !.. Waist. Now..................26c.
!.. S. Bleached Corset Covers.

Now.............................................28c.
I nina Saits from 45c. to $1.35 per suit. 
Wing, Short and Long Sleeve Jersey 

Vests from 12c. to 68c. each.
JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 

aprf.li The Mai! Order House.

The Nickel’s
New Singer.

By the s.s. Bruce, this morning 
'here arrived from New York Mr. 
Harry B. I.eRoy, who has been en
gaged by Manager Kiel)' fbr the 
•NickA Theatre. Mr. l^Roy id a young 
■"an. but has had considerable experi
ence as a baritone vocalist, being par
ticularly successful in coon songs. 
•"r- 1-eRov will make his premiere 
a! the Nickel to-night, and with Mr. 
John Kelly and Mr. P. J. McCarthy 
should make a talented combination. 
Hr. Duprez, the new trap drummer, 
also arrived on the Bruce this morn- 
'"g. and he too will be heard at the 
Nickel to-day in the interpretation of
effects.

■WORE RESIGNATIONS. — Two 
more members of the police force in 
the western station will resign short
ly. ■' -,

Wave yon a bad taste in your month 
«Oar meals! Prescription “A” will 
eilre '*• apr.2,it

Rambling NotesforlOII
BY I. C. MORRIS.

CHAPTER II. gathered at the station, there could 
■be nothing before us but unbounded 
success.

Many of the party were entire
To be deemed worthy of leadership I strangers to each other, byt at such

' times people do not stand on formali
ties, not wait to be over-exact. Thus

A Holiday Putty—A Leader Who Fail
ed—A Mother Hubbard Experience.

In any proper enterprise is a mark of 
confidence not to be despised; but to 
fail In the performance of such duties 
is certainly very humiliating. And 
such was our experience in the vepy 
first holiday of the season.

It happened at the iron isle; and 
do what we would we were defeated; 
The party consisted of ten, and all 
were strangers to the place except 
the leader. The leader was chosen 
because of his knowledge of, and ac
quaintance with, the locality, but his 
experience counted for nought ; the 
odds were against the party, and fail
ure marked the holiday. In every 
turn that we took there seemed to be 
a sort of Pickwickian episode, and 
while we heartily laughed at the as
pect things had assumed, we at the 
same time felt ho little disappoint
ment.

Some one had blundered. Who was 
it1* Why. of course, the leader of the 
party. He was supposed to know all 
about it. He was looked upon as quite 
ait authority on matters pertaining to 
the island, and therefore he should 
have made better arrangements. But 
he didn't, therefore all the disappoint-

it came about that before Kelllgrew* 
was reached we were all xiuite at 
home, and quite intimate. Perhaps 
for the readers benefit it may not be 
amiss to describe the personnel of the 
party. First, there were six ladl^p, 
the most of whom were teachers in 
our leading city educational institu
tions. These ladles had been pent up 
for the spring term in v their class 
rooms, and had planned to visit Bell 
Island immediately they would gtt 
their holidays. Each of them had 
travelled quite a bit; one in particular 
had almost encircled the globe. Some 
of the remotest spots of the British 
Empire had been favoured with her’ 
presence, and in lands beyond the sea 
she had taught, the children. In far 
off Australia and remote New Zealand 
she had taught school, and her know
ledge of things in general was very 
broad. Since her arrival in New
foundland she had. undertaken some 
very long tramps, and with her snow 
shoes adjusted she had climbed a few 
of the steeps that lie near our fair city. 
To her a journey of ten, fifteen, or

... ... twenty miles was but a stroll. Shement, and all the delay, and all the , ^ ^ mind to„ whatever. The
scenery of our great bays was soexpense, were chargeable to him. A 

dozen questions were put to him, but 
all in vain ; he could not get over the 
difficulty. Not even Napoleon's Or- 
aclum could have solved the mystery. 
And yet it was all about a simple mat
ter—the very simple matter of a din
ner.

full of grandeur to her, and she saw 
so much that was entrancing, that 
the reward in every case was suffici
ent for all the effort put forth. Like 
others who have come to us from 
afar, she revelled in our health-giving 
climate, and availed herself of every

an economic worth, it pays that these 
utilities should be tor pobHc benefit. 
Ip our own town tills to what we 

"need. We want more revenue. We 
should own the electric plant and gas 
as Well as the telephone system, and 
I firmly believe that the cost of these 
commodities could be so reduced that 
the consumers would save all the tax
es they pay now to the Council.

Even the merchants themselves see 
the value of co-operation when they 
have Mutual Insurance Companies, 
getting ' the premiums down to just 
about half what they would pay a for
eign company. It' seems to me that 
there to a wider field still. Think of 
the enormous amounts that are paid 
foreign Insurance Companies, and 
what profit they make. A- fire like 
that of 1892 is practically out of the 
question now. Shall we form a great 
Insurance Company? You local In
surance experts, figure it out and see 
it there be not wealth untold In it 
And rates lower by twenty-five per 
cent.?

And can I dare to mention that the 
Council might control the Ooal sup
ply? Price—about a dozen men 
would miss their profits, but the lab
ourer would be still employed, the ac
countant would still have his position, 
and best of all, the public would save 
at the very least fifty cents per ton, 
which in the majority of cases would 
mean that he would save enough and 
more to pay his taxes to the Council.

Let us have Municipal Ownership 
by all means. And while On the sub
ject. without casting reflection in any 
way on the accountants and other 
employees of our Council, I think an 
outside audit should be made periodi
cally. All our large firms employ 
auditors now, and if so, why not this 
Company owned by the PeopleÎ

ANDANTINO.

It is usual at such times as outings, opportunity of learning more of our 
and picnics, and holiday rambles, to j ccuntry Her vision was. therefore, 
indulge in a little relaxation of the j y{ry broad and t0 have the privilege 
common routine of life, and to play 
the part of the epicure. Most of us 
do this more or less. For awhile we> 
lay aside the restrictions of home, and 
etiquette, and become almost a law 
unto ourselves. We start off with the 
full purpose of having a good time ; 
and whatever may be our manner of 
doing business, whether it be honor
able and manly, or mean and miserly, 
we are pretty well satisfied to loosen 
our purse strings now that we are 
off for a holiday. And so it was with 
the party which we had the honour 
of leading; they had let go all, and 
with full and implicit confidence in the 
man who "knew it all" they boarded 
the train and started for Kclligrews 
en route to Bell Island.

To be sure of full freedom they left 
everything and anything like incum
brances behind them. No lunches and 
no baskets for them. Had not the 
leader assured that that there were 
several hotels on the island, and that 
a nice dinner could be had for the 
moderate sum of fifty or sixty cents?
Certainly he had. Why then bother?
With such a fine day. and with the
best wishes of kindly friends who hadi

of talking to such a lady was of itself 
very rare—especially from the stand 
point of a traveller.

The other members' of the party 
were on the junior side of the lady in 
question, and their experiences were 
mostly of a local character. Like her, 
they had closed their books at the 
school, and with high hopes were be
ginning their holidays. The leader 
was their special selection, but had 
they known as much about the world 
and its ways, and the possibilities of 
even those whom we trust, failing, as 
the lady from afar knew, they won# 
not have depended upon his leader
ship. They felt sure it was all right, 
but when they found that they had to 

j fast all day they sadly discovered it 
was all wrong. Their confidence" was 
misplaced, and their hero had proved 
but a failure. The lesson they had 
learned was no doubt a timely one. 
and while the experiment was not 
pleasant, the moral was valuable. 
And it seems to be ever thus;for do 
not many of our bitterest trials, and 
keenest disappointments come to us 
from the very source to wUca wr 
looked for joy and comfort?

Municipal
Ownership.

This subject was mildly debated hi 
the Upper House the other day, draw
ing forth opinions from our noble 
lords that in the main showed that 
they did not believe in the principle 
The youngest of our legislators, curi
ously enough, was the exception, and 
had taken the trouble to look up the 
question. The honourable member, 
who had just returned from England 
ventured a remark that he had it 
from a good authority that Municipal 
Ownership was a failure there. I 
hope I have not misunderstood him. 
This was the expression I gathered 
from the newspaper report.

Of course the ideas of our merch
ants (as also all merchants and com
mercial men) are the product of the 
wretched system of competition and 
gain (“and (he devil take the hind
most") under which the world has 
been laboring for ages, and which 
system, in its blind vanity, has reach
ed too far and even now totters to a 
fall. It is a pity that those,who do 
business have, by their tactics, for
feited the honour of their profession, 
and have lost the respect which 
should be theirs equally with the 
clergyman, the doctor or the lawyer,

IK

mi

As the clergyman does his duty as 
teacher without thought of reward 
so the merchant’s duty is to provide, 
not with the thought of gain, but as 
i benefit to his fellow-man. Of 
course a sufficient salary is necessary, 
but that should not be the object of 
work. Yes, my lords and gentlemen, 
it does read strange, does it not? But 
do not brush the thought away im
patiently. Sit you down and think— 
hink as you never have before. Con 

aider the two great commands, your 
duty to your God and your duty to 
vour neighbour, and then tell me, if 
you can, if ,1 am wrong.

But to return “a nos moutons,” caq 
private companies do better than mu
nicipalities? Let the figures speak. 
In London the municipalities beat the 
companies by twenty per cent, in the 
cost of electricity. Liverpool, Glas
gow, Leeds, Bradford, Manchester, 
Sheffield and a score of other towns 
have taken over tramways from pri
vate companies and have proved that 
the municipal management has been 
remarkably successful, financially and 
otherwise. Better service has been 
given, the fares have been reduced al
most half, and a larg sum in each case 
has been handed over as profit to the 
relief of the taxes.

A list has been compiled showing 
how the taxes in eighty cities in Eng
land have been reduced by the profits 
on municipal trading. The- profits 
from markets, gas, water, electric 
light, trams, estates owned, etc.,, 
amounted to a very large sum in
deed, and besides getting cheaper gas, 
water, etc., the taxes of the people 
were reduced.

•In London the water supply is con
trolled by a private company who 
have held It since Henry VIII., and 
will not let it go. As a result the 
people are taxed exactly twice as 
much in Ixmdon for water than In 
any other City: and if you are caught 
sprinkling your garden after six 
o’clock at night, it’s a summons you 
will have In the morning! So that 
apart, frori! the danger of being at. the 
mercy of a mondpolistlc faction, as

One Dose Makes 
Indigestion Go.

Heartburn, Gas, Sourness and other 
Stomach misery vanishes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or you feel bloated after eating, and 
you believe it is the food which fills 
you; if what little you eats lies 
like a lump of lead on your stomach; 
if there is difficulty in breathing after 
eating, eructations of sour, undigest
ed food and acid, heartburn, brash, or 
a belching of gas, you can make up 
your mind that you need something to 
stdp food fermentation and cure In
digestion.

To make every bite of food you eat 
M<j in the nourishment and strength 
of your body, you must rid your 
Stomach of poisons, ; excessive acid 
and/ stomach gas, which sours your 
entire meal—interferes with digestion 
and causes so many sufferers of Dys
pepsia, Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Griping, etc. Your case 
is no different—you are a stomach 
sufferer, though you may call It by 
some other name; your real, and only 
trouble to that which you eat does 
not digest, but quickly ferments and 
sours, producing almost any un
healthy condition. ■

A case of Pape’s Diapejtoin will cost 
lifty cents at any Pharmacy here, 
and will convince any stomach suffer
er five minutes after taking a single 
dose that Fermentation and Sonr 
Stomach is causing the misery of In
digestion.

No matter it you call your trouble 
Catbrrh of the Stomach, Nervousness 
or Gastritis, or by any other name— 
always remember that a certain cure 
is waiting at any drug store the mo
ment you decide to begin its use.

Pape’s Diapepain will regulate any 
out-of-order Stomach within five min
utes, and digest promptly, without 
any fuss or discomfort, all of any 
kind of food you eat.

i

Selman Stock Co.
Mr. Joseph Selman and his com

pany will appear in -Rudyard Kip
ling’s famous play “The light that 
failed,” at the Casino Theatre to
night, and judging from the very 
large advance sale of tickets, a filled 
house is already assured. On Mon
day evening they _wHl appear in “Out 
of the fold,” one of the most beautiful 
rural dramas ever written, It is on 
the lines of "Sweet clover” and 
“Way down East," and contains that 
delightful variety of humour so char
acteristic of these successful produc
tions. There are several treats in 
store for our theatre-goers during the 
coming week.

Grows flair Abnndantly
This is an age of new discoveries. 

To grow hair after it has fallen out 
to-day ’» a reality. .

SALVIA, the great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, tree from Dandruff, use SAL- 
VI4. once a day and w-atch the re
sults.

SALVIA to guaranteed .to stop fal
ling hair and restore the hair .to its 
natural color. The greatest Hair Vig-

4*f b
lotionin g STAFFORD’S Prescription “A.’ 

Price 25c. and 56c. n bottle. apr.2,tf.

Fit lust Right I Wear lust Right l
Look lust Right !

Men, these arc the three great qualifications you get when you buy one of our

American Cut Spring Suits—New Styles, New Patterns.

Fit Just Right.
tyThe Latest and Improved

American Styles
Eactvsuit packed in separate 

box.

Prices to suit YOU, from

$5.50 to 
1500.

Men’s Dark Work 
Pants,

95c. up. Look Just Right.

Wear Just Right.

Quality Better Than 
Ever.__

A Big Range of Patterns to 
select from in

Serges, Striped Worsted 
and Tweeds. Prices :

$5.50 to 
15.00.

Men’s Dress Pants. Neat 
Patterns,

$1.50 up.
1

e. L. MARSH eo.,
LIMITED.

V

LADIES !

Crown Your Heads
With Stylish Hats!

For What is Correct in New Styles

OUR READY TO WEARS
Are The Admiration of the City.

SEE THEM.

S. MILLEY.
To Tie the Hands 

of the Gov
ernor.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The passing of the Act 

res peeling the Voters’ List by the 
House yesterday will be remembered 
by ,the fishermen of this country aa 
an outrage and a piece of high-hand
ed despotism. Tens of thousands of 
fishermen have petitioned to have an 
election next Fall ; the passing of that 
Act to-day la their answer. As Mr.

1 Kent said, it ties the hands of the 
I Governor and leaves him powerless. 
I The old law says that a Voters' List 

is to bef taken every four years. Had 
'that law been left unmeddled with, a 
list should be taken this summer and 
an election could be held immediately 
after.

T# prevent the Governor ordering 
an election next Fall, the Government 
haS amended the law so that' no list 
need be taken till just before the 
election is to take place, and Morris 
says there is to be no election till 
1913. Well, he will find that the fish
ermen who. signed those petitions

have a way of their own of taking re
venge for the slight shown them. 
They may not be all educated, but 
they have good memories, and the 
memory of how their petitions have 
been laughed at will be still living in 
1913. The result will be the same, 
whether the election be this year or 
next; ,the only difference it makes is, 
the people must wait a year longer 
for the chance to rid themselves of 
13 cent Morris and his crowd of pic
nickers. CRITIC.

April 10 th, 1912.

Mlnard’a Liniment for sale .crywhrre
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Marine Motors
* THIS ENGINE

is made in Cam- 
den, Maine, U. S. 
A., especially for 

«TaH fishing purposes 
along the coast'd 

mm m^HL Maine. It is the 
one which has 
given the best re- 

. suite for
H|H|BB fishing

VK obtainable.
^^B , It ;is noted

"! '■ -■' for its sim
plicity. Any person can operate it when 
once instructed. It will run with gaso
lene or kèroseiie. Tbps cut represents 7-1 
h. p. single cylinder. Make & jlreak 
Knox. Compare the description of its 
power with any other engine and you 
will find‘it beats most of them 25 per ct. 

Note: Revolutions per minute 500

TtiE FIRST

| I VST OPENED!
p A large assortment of Linoleum 
•j and Floor Cloth. All New Pat* 
5 terns to select from. *

StrokeJ B_ ______ I......... .....8Î in.
Weight of Motor..................... 500 lbs.

J. LeURÉW & SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and intend to 
establish a branch business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers will receive instructions, 
be taught to run the Engines and where 
all parts for repairs will be kept on hand. 
The principal of this concern, W. R. 
LeDrew, is going through a course of 
training in the Camden. Anchor-Rock- 
land Machine Co.'s Factory. Any person 
wishing to order one or more of these 
Engines Would do well to send in their 
order so that W. R. LeDrew will see 
tnem tested, pack.ed and shipped, as he 
wants to make up a car load so as to save 
freight. For Catalogues, Price Lists, etc , 
apply to

Bouse Furnishers

ILiptoN

COFFEE
gst.y/ivu.
iMMulStf

The Evening Telegram,

Northern Winter Mail Service
The S.S. STELLA MARIS will leave the Wharf,of the 

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.

At 10 O’Clock Saturday, April 13th, 1018,
for the following ports, going and returning-:

Bay de Verde, Old- Perlican, New Melbourne, Hant’s Harbor, Trinity, 
Catalina, Borravisla, King's Cove, "Salvage, Greenspond, Pool’s Island, 
Wesley ville, Newtown, Musgrave Hr., Fogo, Change Islands, Herring 
Neck and Twillingate. Ice and weather conditions permitting.

S®* Freight received up to 6 p.m. Friday. Positively none 
received on Saturday morning.

EP* For Freight and Passage apply at Coastal Office of

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd., Agents.
apll,2ro. ’Phone Mo. 748.

Prime TIMOTHY HAY.
TO-DAY, Ex “ BRUCE,’

500 Bdls. Prime Timothy Hay.
F. McNAMARA. Oueen St.

Received by “ Rosalind,” 
1000 bags Finest

Yellow

Send in Your
Order Early.

HARVEY & CO’Y.
WHOLESALE.

Some New Arrivals !

The Popular Quaker Girl Waist,
from one-of the best American makers, made of fully mercerised Baptiste ; 
a material possessing a splendid appearance and good wearing qualities 
The newest and best in the market—twelve patterns. All same price

SIBl GO
R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St

The Public 
Demand is for prompt settlements 

in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a .cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 
taken me to square up their losses. L 
am willing to stand or fall by what they 
say.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

VyVWWWWAV.WVWtVWiWVVVWAf'WAn.V.'.W.WAVA

Will sâil from Dry Dock Whkrt 
at 12 O’clock, MIDNIGHT, tor 

NORTH SYDNEY, direct

Reid Newfoundland Company

eb26'
«!• lu mJ kYXli If 9

Harbor Grace

o/mamUn é %on&
(Bark and Iron Wine)

Gives Healtfi and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO., Bistribiflfng Agtiils.

An Offer 
Exceptional !

Stock we are proud of, 
and you will be pleased 
with. B®=“ Fully Guar
anteed.”

English Hams, per 
lb., 23c.

Am’ican Bacon, per 
lb., 23c,

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St. John’s.

To the Housewife !
We are now showing a full range of

New FLOOR CANVAS, New WALL PAPER, 
New CURTAIN NETS, New CURTAIN MUSLINS

Newest and Most Attractive Patterns to Select from.

WILUAM FREW, Water Street.

The High Cost ol Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why pay $26 to $30 for a Stilt ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer pur new American 

tut Suits well fitting and carefully tailored

EOF Less than Half the above Prices.
Ask for our registered Brands.

Filreform, Truefit, Americas, Progress, SUletifif, Etc.
■Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Lid.,
DUCKWORTH St

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „ DON’T FORGET !
Above Jigger is the big Norwegian 
Fiêh Killer. They are sold at all 
the Hardware Stores. mar30,eod

UPTON’S 
)f COFFEE & CHICORY

WAS -

of its kind, and still remains 
FIRST in its kind.

Four Reasons for its popuhity are

1- High Quality.
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Sifnplicity of .Making,
4- Low Price.

A trial will convince 

anyone who may not have 
previously used it.

HENRY BLAIR.
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Lipton, Limited.

White’s* Cement
Now landing ex S. S. Rappahannock. 

1,500 BARBELS *

White’s Best 
Portland

Engineers, .architects and users of 
cement requiring a sound, reliable and 
genuine article <jf uniformly high 
quality should specify “WHITES* 
Brand.

H. J. STABB & Go.

Onions, Sausages, Turnips
30 cases Choice Silverpeel ONIONS,

50 sacks TURNIPS, d
10 kegs SAUSAGES.

K2f“Pricew Right.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Si
F O. Box—845. Telephone—75».

Easter Day

YOUR resolution should be t" “ Live Bet
ter and Dress Belter.” The former will 

help you to accomplish the latter, and the Eng
lish and Alfieri can High-Class Tailoring Store 
can help you to keep your resolution to “Press 
Better ” more so than any of our comiietitors, 
for the following reasons:—

1. Our Cutter is direct from New I oik 
City, with the latest ideas ;

2. We have the Goods, personally sel
ected in the worldJs metropolis ;

3. We now have a large thoroughly 
competent staff of help ;

4. Every customer receives personal at
tention, and has his individual ideas 
catered to.

Not How Cheap—But How Good.

CHAS. J. ELLIS, 382 Water SL
Telephone No. 230.

■—■.■ilnirlin Mir mil I I

to Loan.
I—!— i

On good security.

A. J. HERDER, B.A.,
Berrister-af-Law. 

i Solicitor, Ac.

Renouf building.

FIRE INSURANCE
FIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, of New York. 

capital : $4,500,eeo.ee. lowest tariff rails.
Ever Ready to Meet fhe Largest Losses in the Least Time-

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agefitfar Nfid.
t Offices: Li»w Chambers, Duck worth blreel

O. Box, Wo. 8 Telephony, Wo. 374. octl2,tli,m,tf

FINISHED WORK.
Tray Cteths, Centres, Duchess Sets, Pillow Shams, etc, 
worked in colored and White. Selling at marvellously 

tow prices. ALSO :
A few Voile Blouses for braiding with coronation braid. 

THE VERY LATEST.

CHARLES HVTTON.
FANCY WORK DEPARTMENT.

r WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO. Noon. — Moderate to 

f,PBh S w. and W..winds, clear to- 
iftv and on Saturday; not much 
change in temperature.

ROPERS, Noon.—Bar. 29.20; ther.
42 above.
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AUCTION SALES !

AUCTION.

Al the Residence ot

MRS. A. H. MARTIN, 25 Fores]
Bead.

PART HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
On Tuesday Next, 10th 

lust, at AO.^W a.in
Particulars in Monday’s papers.

p, C. O’DRISCOLL, Anctioneer.
ap!2,2fp_____________ _____________

Auction Notice !
There will be no further articles 

taken for disposal at the Prescott 
Street Store after this date. The 
place will be closed May 1st.

p. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
m28,6fp,th,e •

“ Woman is only a Woman, 
bat a good Cigar is a Smoke.”

ELLIS & Co.. Ltd, 1
803 Water Street.

Direct from Havana, |

Unerase 10,000 Havana’s | 
Choicest Cigars, | 

Flor Fina. I
* Regalia Reina Fina,

Panetelas Extra,
Beliciosos,

Puriiauos Finos, 
Regalia Nueva, 

Invencibles, 
Conchas Fina Especial, 

Eminentes, »
Belvederes,

Panetelas,
Exquisites,

Reina Victoria g 
Jamaica Cigars— | 

“ La Sabrosa. V 
Conchas Especiales, 

Governors,
Flor, . 

Aromaticos.

Choice

*
kxxxxxxx:

SPECIAL !
S Ik Moire and Satin Ribbons, 

6 in. wide, at 12c. a yard.
Flowered and Striped Silk Rib

bon, reg. 30c„ now 20c.
Stripe Blouse Silks, 40cr. a yard.

-AT-

LARACY'S
345 ft 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Old Scotch Whisky,
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

VULLIN8, TO VU A OO.. 
5|3m,m,w,f,B Glasgow, Scotland.

FOB SALE t
S ScMmer " Elsie E;

30 Tons, bi ilt in 1908.
Past sailor, well built, sails arc 

nggiog in good order. Apply to

Z. COX, Water St
«pl(V%<»od

> \


